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A plant can influence the growth of another nearby plant. Many such 
plant/plant interactions can be attributed to specific factors, such as 
competition for nutrients, water, and light; susceptibility or immunity to 
pests; and the effect of other environmental stresses. Such interactions 
have been known for a long time (Bonner, 1950; Borner, 1960; Tukey, 1969; 
Trenbath, 1976), and have been responsible, to a considerable degree, for 
the development of many agricultural practices, including crop rotations, 
cover cropping, fertilizer application, disposition of cropping residue, 
and seeding mixture and rates. However, it has been increasingly apparent 
that there are some interactions that involve substances released from one 
plant that have an influence upon other plants, particularly an inhibitory 
influence, which is known as allelopathy. For example, the quality of crop 
plants is often greatly reduced if the same crop is grown year after year 
in the same location. This "soil sickness" problem, which has long been 
recognized by agronomists, is, in part, due to phytotoxic materials liber­
ated from plants or plant residue that gradually accumulates and inhibits 
further growth (Bonner, 1950; Borner, 1960). 
Metabolic substances potentially involved in plant/plant chemical in­
teractions are liberated from plants in four primary pathways: (a) ab­
scission of leaves and other parts; (b) volatilization of substances; (c) 
root exudation; and (d) leaching from above-ground parts (Rice, 1974). Re­
cently, the study of plant chemical interactions has been expanded to in­
clude those materials that are stimulatory to the growth of adjacent spe­
cies. In fact, some metabolites may have both stimulatory and inhibitory 
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reactions, depending upon concentrations, physiological activity, and 
other factors. 
The gibberellins leached from chrysanthemum plants are stimulatory to 
the growth of lettuce seed, yet at the same time are inhibitory to the 
breakdown of chlorophyll in leaf discs of dock (Kozel and Tukey, 1968). 
The triacontanol extracted from alfalfa residue caused an increase in dry 
weight and leaf area of rice plants (Ries and Wert, 1977). 
Chemical compounds released in the decomposition of crop residue may 
be the key factor in the commonly observed yield advantage of corn follow­
ing soybeans over corn following corn. This increased production (7%) has 
been demonstrated throughout the Midwest even in years with adequate rain­
fall and with nitrogen equalized on both cropping systems (Anderson, 1981). 
The objective of this study was to find an acceptable and consistent 




Organic materials on the surface of the soil may have various effects 
on germinating seeds and growing plants. The materials may be absorbed 
and cause a stimulating or depressing effect on the seeds and plants, or 
may have no effect. It is also possible that they may cause changes that 
go unnoticed, such as modifications in the nutrient content of the plants 
(Chatterjee and Nandi, 1981). Secretion of toxic substances by growing 
plants, production of these substances in the decomposition of plant resi­
dues, and development of pathogenic organisms also produce substances that 
affect plants (Bonner, 1950). Evidence has accumulated to show that many 
plants contain germination and growth inhibitors, and also to show that 
toxic compounds are produced in the decomposition of crop residues in the 
soil. The effects of plant residues on the development of soil pathogens 
have also been investigated. There are fewer reports about the stimula­
tory allBiochemical s from crop residues as compared with the inhibitory 
allelochemicals. 
Nielsen et al. (1960) investigated the effect of aqueous extracts of 
alfalfa hay, timothy hay, and mature corn stover, oat straw, and potato 
vines on seed germination and seedling growth of corn, soybeans, peas, 
oats, alfalfa, and timothy. The time required for germination, percentage 
of germination after 7 days (10 days for timothy), and root and shoot 
length was determined. Alfalfa extract caused the greatest delay in ger­
mination of all species except one; germination of timothy was delayed the 
longest with timothy extract. The extract of alfalfa caused the greatest 
reduction in length of roots and shoots of all test species. Next to 
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alfalfa extract, timothy extract reduced root growth of all species most, 
except with peas, where the inhibitory effect of corn extract was similar 
to that of timothy extract. The sequence of extracts based on decreasing 
effectiveness in reducing shoot and root growth was alfalfa, timothy, corn, 
oats, and potato. The order of test species based on decreasing resistance 
to toxic affects of the extracts was alfalfa, corn, soybeans, peas, timo­
thy. The roots were generally more strongly affected by the extracts than 
the shoots. 
Patrick et al. (1963) studied the effect of decomposing plant material 
under field conditions on plant growth in California. They reported that 
the majority of toxic materials was confined to the decomposing residue 
and was not in surrounding soil. Lettuce roots in direct contact with the 
decomposing residue showed injury; organisms isolated from these lesions 
were mostly nonpathogenic. In addition, they found that phytotoxicity was 
not severe after 10 to 25 days of decomposition and diminished with in­
creasing periods of decomposition; extracts with stimulatory properties 
were often obtained after 30 days. The most severe phytotoxicity occurred 
in fields where decomposition of plant organic matter had taken place in 
cold, wet soil and during early stages of decomposition. When conditions 
were optimum for phytotoxin formation, type of plant material and soil type 
appeared to have little effect on overall phytotoxicity. 
Sinha (1975) reported that straw alone, or with different phosphates, 
produced a negative effect on the growth of vetch crop in the first year 
of its application, possibly due to immobilization of nitrogen and produc­
tion of phytotoxic substances. A positive residual effect of straw on 
yield and P uptake was noted only in the second year. He showed that 
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precomposting of straw for a certain period with soil before seeding the 
crop was desirable to overcome the effects of immobilization of nitrogen 
and the phytotoxic substances produced in the initial phase of its decom­
position. 
Guenzi and McCalla (1966) identified and quantified five phenolic 
acids in mature plant residues of oats, wheat, sorghum, and corn. These 
five compounds were p-coumaric, syringic, vanillic, ferulic, and p-hydroxy-
benzoic acids. All five acids were shown to be inhibitory to growth of 
wheat seedlings. They estimated, on the basis of usual yields of four of 
the crop plants, that the following amounts of p-coumaric acid would be 
added, in pounds per acre, in the residues: 89 by sorghum, 72 by corn, 8 
by wheat, and 23 by oats. They pointed out that, even though these acids 
are mostly bound in the residues, there should be periods during decomposi­
tion when rather large amounts could be released in the immediate vicinity 
of the residue and be sufficiently high to affect plant growth. 
Number of soybean pods and number of pods per stem were significantly 
lower in transects adjacent to velvetleaf plants (Colton and Einhellig, 
1980). Soybean inhibited by aqueous velvetleaf extract had increased dif­
fusive resistance, suggesting, in particular, stomatal closure. Inhibited 
plants also gave evidence of water stress, and lower amounts of chloro­
phyll, when compared with controls. These studies demonstrate the allelo-
pathic potential of velvetleaf and suggest that interference with water 
balance and chlorophyll content may be two mechanisms of inhibitory action 
of toxins present in the leaves of velvetleaf. 
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The allelopathic effects of pea, wheat, barley and bluegrass residues 
were studied by Cochran et al. (1977). All residues produced wheat-seed­
ling root inhibitors, but only after conditions became favorable for mi­
crobial growth. They reported that the toxin(s) were produced at cool tem­
peratures, and the amounts were cyclic for a long period, and, also, the 
toxins were not soluble in organic solvents. Guenzi et al. (1967) found 
that wheat and oat residue essentially contained no water-soluble toxic 
components after 8 weeks of exposure to field environments. Corn and sor­
ghum residues had considerably more toxic materials at harvest and re­
quired about 22 to 28 weeks of decomposition before the water-soluble por­
tion of the residues was relatively nontoxic. 
On the basis of tobacco seedling bioassays, paper chromatography, and 
gas chromatography, the ether-soluble phytotoxins were found to be ben­
zoic acid, phenylacetic acid, 3-phenylpropionic (hydrociannamic) acid, and 
4-phenylbutyric acid. They were found to be the major components of ether-
soluble phytotoxins present in samples from barley decomposing in the field 
and from cowpea, cotton, and soybean decomposing in soil in the laboratory 
(Toussoum et al., 1968). Inhibition of nitrification in slightly alkaline 
soils of a ponderosa pine community suggested that the reduction in nitrate 
synthesis was due to production and subsequent transfer to the soil of 
secondary plant chemicals that were toxic to nitrosomonas. Chemical in-^ 
hibitors of nitrification, including caffeic acid, chlorogenic acid, quer-
citin, and condensed tannins, were found in extracts from ponderosa pine 
needles, bark, and A horizon soils (Lodhi and Killingbeck, 1980). 
The mechanisms of action of phytotoxins are different. Reports by 
Bukolova (1971), Muller (1965), and Jensen and Welbourne (1962) indicated 
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the inhibition of cell division by phytotoxins. Six chemically defined 
tannins were found to inhibit hypocotyl growth induced by gibberellic acid 
in cucumber seedlings.(Corcoran et al., 1972). Kefeli and Turetsktskaya 
(1967) reported that the natural phenolic growth inhibitors from willow and 
apple trees suppress the activity of lAA and gibberellin. Buchholtz 
(1971) observed that corn plants growing in areas infested with quackgrass 
appeared to be suffering from a severe deficiency of mineral elements, par­
ticularly nitrogen and potassium. Heavy fertilization with nitrogen and 
potassium in quackgrass areas did not improve corn growth, even though it 
was found that only a small part of the added elements was absorbed by the 
quackgrass. He concluded that an allelopathic effect of quackgrass caused 
the deficiency of N and K in corn tissue. Reports by Einhellig et al. 
(1970) concluded that retardation of photosynthesis by inhibitory allelo-
chemicals from scopoletin markedly reduced the growth of sunflower, tobac­
co and pigweed. Koeppe (1972) found that 500 yM of 5-hydroxynapththoquin-
one inhibited oxygen uptake by excised corn roots by more than 90% after a 
1-hour treatment. Krylov (1970) reported that potatoes produced toxic sub­
stances when cultivated in the space between rows of young apple trees that 
inhibited tree growth, decreased the total nitrogen content, and changed 
the composition of proteins in the bark of the branches. 
Study by Assumpcao (1979) indicated that corn residue usually had an 
inhibitory effect on the growth of corn seedling. Alfalfa and soybean 
residues had stimulatory effects on the growth of corn seedlings, as com­
pared with the control. She reported the stimulatory or inhibitory effects 
would disappear or even become reversed during the period of bioassay. 
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These results are in agreement with the report of Welch (1977) that the 
grain yield of corn following soybeans is greater than for corn following 
corn under high soil fertility conditions. An eight-year study at Iowa 
State University by Voss and Shrader (1979) indicated that corn following 
soybeans produced 10% higher grain yield than corn following corn under 
optimum conditions. Sullivan et al. (1981) reported wheat following irri­
gated or nonirrigated soybeans produced mean grain yields 19 and 42% high­
er, respectively, than wheat following irrigated and nonirrigated corn and 
sorghum. 
Chromatographic and electrophoretic analysis of leachate from bean 
leaves demonstrated the presence of several amino acids, carbohydrates 
and organic acids (Tukey and Ronberger, 1959). Organic materials in the 
leachates from beans, beets, carnations, cauliflower, chrysanthemums, cu­
cumbers, squash, and tomatoes were fractionated by exchange resin and 
analyzed by paper chromatography techniques. Twenty-one amino acids and 
amides were detected in the cationic fraction of leachates. Fourteen 
organic acids, including Kreb's cycle acids, were detected in the anionic 
fraction. The neutral fraction contained four free sugars, polysaccharides 
and other carbohydrate materials (Morgan and Tukey, 1964). 
Since complex metabolites such as amino acids, organic acids, and 
polysaccharides can be leached, this suggests that growth-regulating sub­
stances that affect plants profoundly in minute amounts may also be leached 
and may, indeed, be of considerable significance. 
In the study by Kozel and Tukey (1968), chrysanthemum stem sections 
with one attached leaf were placed in a solution of gibberellin (GA3) for 
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24 hours, and then each leaf leached in distilled water. The leachates 
were extracted with methylene chloride, and each extract put on a silica 
gel column. The column was eluted by a 0 to 100% hexane-ethylacetate 
gradient. The presence of gibberellin-like substances was confirmed by 
their elution pattern from silica gel column and by two bioassays, the 
lettuce hypocotyl and the dock bioassays. This experiment provides strong 
evidence that GA3 absorbed and translocated to young leaves of chrysanthe­
mum can also be leached from the leaves. In the next step, they tried to 
determine if native endogenous gibberellins can be leached from intact 
plants. The results of the analysis of leachate from intact vegetative 
chrysanthemums (grown under long days) showed that gibberellin-like sub­
stances are leached in the fraction and GA5 fraction as detected by 
both bioassays. When plants had been induced to flower (grown under short 
days), and then leached, there was activity in the GA^.g fraction and GA^ 
fraction, rather than the GAg obtained with vegetative plants. These ex­
periments conclusively demonstrate that growth-regulating substances, such 
as gibberellins, can be leached from plants by aqueous solutions, such as 
rain and dew, and that the quantity of growth regulators leached is appar­
ently a function of stage of development, physiological condition, and 
growth activity of the plant. 
Ries et al. (1977a), studying organic N fertilizers, found that 
coarsely chopped alfalfa hay placed in a band below and to the side of 
crop seed or seedlings increased growth and yield. Application of 117 kg 
of alfalfa/ha increased early tomato yields by 10 metric tons/ha and cu­
cumber and lettuce yields were also increased in the field. Rice and corn 
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accumulated dry weight more rapidly from small applications of chopped al­
falfa hay. In another report, Ries et al. (1977b) demonstrated that alfal­
fa meal and a chloroform extract of the meal increased the growth and yield 
of several plant species. From the water-soluble fraction of 30 g of al­
falfa hay, they made a chloroform extract that increased growth of corn. 
The microkjeldahl procedure of nitrogen analysis indicated that insuffi­
cient nitrogen was present to act as a nutrient. Similar observations were 
made with rice, barley, and tomato. 
Gel-exclusion chromatography on sephadex LH-20 was used to further 
separate the component of the chloroform extract. The fractions obtained 
were analyzed by gas-liquid chromatography. After the gel-exclusion chro­
matography, crystals were observed in fractions between tube 11 and 13 fol­
lowing the void volume. This crystalline substance, when sprayed on the 
foliage of rice seedlings or applied in nutrient culture, increased the 
dry weight and water uptake of the seedlings. In later tests conducted 
with rice, corn, and barley, the crystals applied either in nutrient solu­
tion or to the foliage increased growth. The results indicated that corn 
and barley grew best when sprayed with 0.01 mg/liter, whereas rice grew 
best at higher concentrations. They reported no toxic, abnormal, or atypi­
cal morphological changes at the concentrations they used. The crystalline 
substance was identified, by mass spectrometry, to be 1-triacontanol 
[CHsfCHzizsCHzOH]. 
The increased dry-weight accumulation of several species of plants 
with both foliar and root applications at low concentration of triacon-
tanol suggests that this naturally occurring compound may be involved in 
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the process of growth. They suggested that this lipoidal substance with a 
terminal polar group may have specific effects on membranes. 
Studies by Ries and Wert (1977) showed that 10 yM/liter of triacon-
tanol applied in nutrient culture solution to rice seedlings caused an in­
crease in dry weight and leaf area of the whole plant. The response could 
be observed as early as 3 hours after treatment. It was observed at rela­
tively high and low light intensities, as well as in the dark, that con­
trol plants lost but triacontanol-treated plants gained in dry weight. 
The dry-weight gain in the dark was, however, eliminated by removing CO2 
from the atmosphere. Triacontanol-treated plants also increased their con­
tent of Kjeldahl-N and contained 30% more total N per plant than controls 
after 6 hours in the dark. Bittenbender et al. (1978) reported that tri­
acontanol -treated rice seedlings did not fix atmospheric CO2 in the dark, 
and that immediate products of photosynthesis were not involved in dry 
weight increase. The response, in the dark, of triacontanol-treated plants 
to CO2 concentration was quadratic. These results suggest that CO2 may 
have a regulatory, rather than substrate, function in this growth response. 
The growth response was characterized by an increase in soluble and insolu­
ble Kjeldahl-N, and soluble carbohydrates. Nitrogen source (NO3, NH^) did 
not affect the response to triacontanol either in dark or light. The 
dry-weight increases due to uptake from the nutrient solution were partially 
offset by increased respiration. The increase in soluble carbohydrate and 
N in the root indicated that fat or carbohydrate was hydrolyzed, and, per­
haps, converted to amino acids and proteins. The mechanisms responsible 
for the triacontanol-induced dry-weight accumulation in plants remain 
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obscure. Perhaps water incorporated via hydrolysis, hydration, and oxi­
dation reactions contributes to the dry-weight increase. For example, when 
starch is hydrolyzed, an 11% gain in dry weight is realized, since water is 
chemically incorporated. 
The objective of a study by Hangarter et al. (1978) was to 
determine if triacontanol affects the in vitro growth of plant cell cul­
tures with the hope that the study would provide a system for studying 
the mode of action of triacontanol. Callus of tobacco, potato, tomato, 
bean, and barley were used. Tissue weights were measured after 10 to 15 
days after treatment with triacontanol. Triacontanol promoted growth of 
tobacco callus at concentrations as low as 0.01 yg/dish. Callus culture 
of four other species also showed increased growth over the control in re­
sponse to triacontanol at 10 yg/dish. The dry-weight-to-fresh-weight ra­
tios were similar in treated and nontreated tissue, and studies by light 
microscopy showed no differences in cell size. These data suggest that 
increased growth caused by triacontanol is not simply caused by water up­
take and cell enlargement, but, rather, by an increase in cell number. 
Octocosanol, a 28-carbon analog of triacontanol and also a major component 
of leaf wax, did not affect the growth of tobacco callus, which suggests 
that a specific chain length may be required for activity. 
Ries et al. (1978a) showed that triacontanol stimulates the growth of 
plants quickly and at rates as low as a few milligrams per hectare. When 
plants respond to triacontanol in the greenhouse or field, it is usually 
over a wide range of rates. Multiple applications do not seem to be bene­
ficial, and the plants respond best when conditions for growth are optimal. 
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Bosland et al. (1979) reported that triacontanol applied at 0.01, 1.0 
and 10 ppm as a foliar spray at the 8- to 10-leaf stage had no effect on 
tnuskmelons. Also, Marcelle and Chrominski (1978) reported that preliminary 
experiments on bean, lettuce, oat, and wheat plants and soybean callus 
failed to produce consistent and reproducible results after triacontanol 
treatments. 
Sagaral et al. (1978) reported that bean plants treated with 0.1 mg/1 
three weeks after emergence were significantly heavier in weights of both 
shoots and pods than the control. Also, triacontanol treatment caused 
corn to grow much taller than the control, but the increase in height did 
not result in increased weight of the shoots. Ries et al. (1978b) indi­
cated that the chain length, hydroxyl group, and position of the hydroxyl 
group appear to be specific for the growth stimulating effect of 1-tria-
contanol. The growth response to 1-triacontanol was shown to be inhibited 
by other long chain alcohols and hydrocarbons at equimolar concentration. 
Triacontanol dissolved in acetone and water increased the weight of 
fresh sweet corn 53%; tomatoes showed an increase in early yield of 65 to 
72%; bean yield increased 90%; and a 15 to 20% increase in yield of field 
corn was obtained (Maug, 1981). 
In a study by Eriksen et al. (1981), tomato (Cg-plant) and maize (Co­
piant) were grown in a nutrient solution to which triacontanol was added 
twice a week. After about 4 weeks, the triacontanol treatment caused a 
significant increase in dry weight of the tomato plants. Leaf area and dry 
weight measurements of tomato leaves at different stages of development 
showed that the largest increase in growth was obtained when triacontanol 
treatment was initiated before bud formation. In maize, no effect of the 
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triacontanol treatment on dry weight was observed. Photosynthesis was in­
hibited by 11% in young leaves from triacontanol-treated tomato plants and 
39% in the controls, when the oxygen concentration was raised from 2% to 
21%. In maize, no change in photosynthesis could be observed, neither 
after altered oxygen concentration nor after triacontanol treatment. The 
difference in the response of C3 and plants to triacontanol indicates 
that it regulates processes related to photosynthesis. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
In the fall of 1979 after soybean harvest, the surface 5-8 cm of 
soil (Nicollet silt loam) with soybean residue was collected from a field 
at the Agronomy and Agriculture Engineering Research Center west of Ames, 
Iowa, and stored at 0°C. In the fall of 1980, soil (Nicollet silt loam) 
from the surface 5-8 cm of a fallow field with a very small amount of res­
idue was collected and stored at 4°C. 
Seeds of an inbred (A632 Ht) line of corn (zea mays) were used in the 
first seven experiments and seeds of a single cross (A619 x A632) were 
used for Experiments 8 through 20 for the bioassaying. The reason for re­
placing A632 Ht with A619 x A632 was the very uniform emergence and less 
curling of the radicle and coleoptile of A619 x A632. 
Experiment 1 
Two kg of soil with soybean residue was taken from the freezer and 
kept for 10 days with adequate moisture at room temperature. One kg of 
soil was mixed with 14 kg of sand and used to fill 10 plastic pots each 
with 1.5 kg capacity. One liter of distilled water was added to the re­
maining 1 kg of soil with soybean residue, stirred for 30 min, then 
centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 20 min at 20°C with a Beckman model JC-21 
centrifuge to separate possible inhibitors from the residue. 
After separation of soil and water, the water extract was applied to 
15 kg of washed sand and after 24 hr it was used to fill 10 plastic pots. 
To separate possible stimulatory allelochemicals from the residue, the 
soil remaining from water extraction was saturated with one liter of ace­
tone, stirred for 30 min and then centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 10 min at 
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20°C. The acetone extract, after separation from the soil, was applied 
to 15 kg of washed sand, and, after 24 hr, used to fill 10 pots. 
The remaining soil, after extraction with acetone, was added to 14 kg 
of washed sand and then used to fill 10 pots with 1.5 kg capacity each. 
For the control treatment, 10 plastic pots were each filled with 1.5 kg of 
washed sand. All five treatments, each with 10 pots, were planted in a 
growth chamber on Feb. 15, 1980, with a single seed of A632 Ht per pot in 
a randomized complete block design. The five treatments were: 
A) Soil with soybean residue mixed with washed sand in the ratio of 
1/14 (w/w); 
B) Water extract from soil with soybean residue applied to the washed 
sand; 
C) Acetone extract from remaining soil of Treatment B added to the 
washed sand; 
D) Remaining soil from Treatment C mixed with washed sand at a ratio 
of 1/14 (w/w); and 
E) Washed sand as a control treatment. 
The light in the growth chamber was approximately 140 yEinsteins 
m"2sec"i, and was arranged to give a 16-hr day and an 8-hr night. The 
daily temperature was 30°C and night temperature was 25°C. One gram of 
NPK (10-5-8) fertilizer was added to each pot 7 days after planting and 
another gram applied 17 days after planting. The required amount of water 
was checked daily with one of the control pots in order to avoid leaching 
from the pots. 
Lengths of 4th, 5th, and 6th leaves (counting from bottom to top) 
were measured from the collar of the preceding leaf to the top of the 
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leaf measured. Width measurement took place in the widest area of the 
leaves. Measurements were made daily until there were no differences in 
two consecutive measurements. The measurement for the 4th, 5th and 6th 
leaves started on the 14th, 17th and 20th days after planting and stopped 
on the 20th, 25th, and 29th days after planting, respectively. 
Experiment 2 
One kg of frozen soil-soybean residue mixture from the field was kept 
for 10 days with adequate moisture at room temperature. After incubation, 
1 liter of benzene was added to the mixture and stirred for 30 min, and 
then centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 10 min at 20°C. After separation of ben­
zene extract from the soil, 1 liter of acetone was added to the remaining 
soil from the benzene extract. The mixture of acetone with the soil was 
stirred for 30 min, and then centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 10 min at 20°C. 
The acetone extract was separated from the soil. One liter of distilled 
water was added to the remaining soil from the acetone extract, stirred 
for 30 min, centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 20 min at 20°C, and then the water 
extract was separated from the soil. Benzene extract, acetone extract, 
and water extracts were each mixed with 15 kg of washed sand, and, after 
24 hr, each mixture of sand and extract was placed in 10 plastic pots, 
each with 1.5 kg capacity. 
The remaining soil, after water extraction, was added to 14 kg of 
washed sand and the mixture also put into 10 pots. For the control treat­
ment, 10 pots, each with 1.5 kg capacity, were filled with washed sand. 
All other procedures were the same as those in Experiment 1. 
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Experiment 3 
The purpose of this experiment was to test if the extra growth of the 
corn seedling with the remaining soil-sand mixture was due to extra fer­
tility that might come from remaining soil. To attain the objective of 
the study, we added one treatment to those of Experiment 2. This treat­
ment was a second control with double the amount of fertilizer of the pri­
mary control. So, in this experiment, there were 6 treatments as follows: 
A) benzene extract mixed with washed sand; 
B) acetone extract mixed with washed sand; 
C) water extract mixed with washed sand; 
D) remaining soil from above extractions mixed with washed sand; 
E) sand control with one rate of fertilizer as in the other treatments; 
F) sand control with double the amount of fertilizer. 
All other procedures were the same as those in Experiments 1 and 2. 
Experiment 4 
The results of the previous experiment indicated that the corn plants 
may have suffered from inadequate nutrition. In this experiment, to avoid 
possible deficiency, pots were supplied five times with a nutrient solu­
tion from day 5 to day 26 after planting. The concentration of the stock 
solutions were: 0.3 M of KH2PO1+, 0.5 M of KNO3, 2 M of Ca(N03)2, 0.5 M of 
MgSOtt, 0.05 M of (NH^lgSO^, 0.01 M of H3BO3, 0.02 M of MnSO^, 0.0008 M of 
ZnSOtj, 0.0003 M of CuSO^, 0.0003 M of Na2Mo04, and 0.01 M of Fe (chelate 
form). Sixty ml of each stock solution were combined in water with a final 
volume of 2 liters. Thirty ml of this solution was poured on the sand 
each time. 
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Each pot with 1.5 kg of sand, in five times of application of nutrient 
solution, received 58.1 mg of N, 8.4 mg of P, 28.1 mg of K, 72 mg of Ca, 
10.8 mg of Mg, 1.0 mg of Mn, 0.5 mg of Zn, 5.2 mg of Fe, 0.02 mg of Cu, 
0.02 mg of Mo, 0.01 mg of Na, 15.9 mg of S, and 1.0 mg of B, making it a 
fertilization of approximately 87.2 kg N/ha, 12.6 kg P/ha and 42 kg K/ha, 
assuming that a hectare contains 2,250,000 kg of soil. 
Two kg of frozen soil-soybean residue was incubated at room tempera­
ture with adequate moisture for 10 days. One kg of the soil-soybean resi­
due was saturated with 1 liter of benzene and the other 1 kg was saturated 
with chloroform. After 24 hr, the benzene extract and the chloroform ex­
tract of soil-soybean residue were separated from soil with glass wool and 
then filtered with filter paper. The benzene extract and the chloroform 
extract were partitioned with distilled water to separate the possible in­
hibitory allelochemicals. So, the treatments in this experiment were: 
A) benzene extract from soil-soybean residue; 
B) water partitioned with the benzene extract; 
C) chloroform extract from soil-soybean residue; 
D) water partitioned with chloroform extract; 
E) sand control. 
Each of the above extracts was mixed with 15 kg of washed sand, and, 
after 24 hr, put into 10 plastic pots, each with 1.5 kg of capacity. Also, 
10 of the same size pots were filled with washed sand for the control 
treatment. One seed per pot was planted at a depth of 2.5 cm and the 50 
pots were placed in randomized complete block design in the growth chamber. 
The variables for measurement were 4th, 5th and 6th leaf lengths and widths. 
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Experiment 5 
Two kg of frozen soil-soybean residue were incubated at room tempera­
ture with adequate moisture for two weeks. After incubation, 1 kg soil-
soybean residue was saturated with 1 liter of chloroform, and the other 1 
kg soil-soybean residue was saturated with acetone. After 24 hr of satu­
ration, the chloroform extract and the acetone extract were separated 
from the soil-soybean residue by using glass wool, and then filtering 
through filter paper. The treatments for this experiment were: 
A) chloroform extract of soil-soybean residue; 
B) acetone extract of soil-soybean residue; 
C) remaining soil from chloroform extract; 
D) remaining soil from acetone extract; 
E) sand control. 
Each of the chloroform and acetone extracts was mixed with 12 kg of 
washed sand, and, after 24 hr, each of the mixtures of sand and extract 
were placed into 8 plastic pots with 1.5 kg capacity each. The remaining 
soil from each of the above extracts was added to 11 kg of washed sand and 
placed into the 8 pots. For the control treatment, again, 8 pots were 
each filled with 1.5 kg of washed sand. 
All the 40 pots were planted with inbred corn seed of A632 Ht and 
placed in the growth chamber. The 4th, 5th, and 6th leaf lengths and 
widths were measured as in previous experiments. Fertilizer applied to 
the pots was nutrient solution as described for Experiment 4. All other 
conditions in the growth chamber and the experimental design were the 
same as in previous experiments. 
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Experiment 6 
One kg of frozen soil-soybean residue was incubated for 2 weeks at 
room temperature, and then 1 liter chloroform was added to the soil-soy­
bean residue. After 48 hr, the chloroform extract was separated with 
glass wool, then filtered through filter paper. A 500 ml-volume of the 
extract was reduced to 2 ml with a flash evaporator by using a water bath 
at 30°C. The reduced volume of chloroform extract was loaded into a column 
with 0.6 cm internal diameter and 30 cm height. The column was packed with 
DEAE-sephadex to a height of 24 cm. The procedure used for diethylamino-
ethyl (DEAE)-sephadex preparation and column regeneration was that de­
scribed by Seyedin (1979). Elutant solvents were 90% isopropanol with 10% 
distilled water for the front side of the gradient maker, and 95% iso­
propanol with 5% acetic acid for the rear side of the gradient maker. Be­
fore loading the column with the chloroform extract, it was equilibrated 
with the elutant solvents for 20 min. Fractions were collected every hour 
for 20 hr. As an average, the volume of each fraction was 16 ml. 
Bioassay 
The treatments for this experiment were: 
A - Fraction 1 (the color of this fraction was very dark yellow); 
B - combination of Fractions 2 and 3 (yellow color); 
C - combination of Fractions 4 and 5; 
D - combination of Fractions 6 and 7; 
E - combination of Fractions 8, 9 and 10; 
F - combination of Fractions 11, 12 and 13; 
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G - combination of Fractions 14, 15 and 16; 
H - combination of Fractions 17, 18, 19 and 20; 
I - the column residue (dissolved in 20 ml of chloroform); 
J - the chloroform extract before flash evaporation (main extract, 20 
ml volume); 
K - sand control. 
Each of the treatments was mixed with 7.5 kg of washed sand for 24 hr, 
and then used to fill 5 plastic pots with a 1.5 kg capacity. Five pots 
also were filled with washed sand for the control treatment. All 55 pots 
were planted with A632 Ht corn inbred, 1 seed per pot, on July 17, 1980, 
and placed in the growth chamber with a randomized complete block design. 
Nutrient fertilizer solution was applied as in the previous experiment. 
All other conditions were the same as Experiment 5. The 4th, 5th, and 6th 
leaves of corn seedlings were measured as described in Experiment 1. 
Experiment 7 
The preparation of soil-soybean residue extract with chloroform was 
the same as in Experiment 6. The bed material for the column was DEAE-
sephadex and the elutant solvent was 50% chloroform and 50% methanol (w/w). 
The column was equilibrated with the elutant solvents before loading the 
chloroform extract. Fractions were collected by using an automatic timer; 
the period of collection for each fraction was 30 min. Twenty-two frac­
tions were collected. 
In this and subsequent experiments, the treatments were bioassayed by 
spraying the fractions with an atomizer onto germination papers. The size 
of the germination papers was 24x19x0.1 cm. Fractions 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 
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10, 12, 14, 16, 19 and 21 were used at a rate of 0.5 ml per paper and the 
main chloroform extract was tested at 0.04, 0.2 and 1.0 ml volumes of ap­
plication per paper. For all of the treatments, the extracts were diluted 
with chloroform to 2.0 ml for more uniform distribution of the treatments 
on the germination papers. The control treatment for this experiment was 
a 2 ml application of chloroform per paper. Two replications were used. 
After spraying of the treatments, the papers were allowed to dry on a hood 
for 16-24 hr. Closed polyethylene chambers (26x15x4 cm) were used to 
hold the sprayed papers for bioassay. To avoid flooding and maintain di­
rect contact of the corn seeds with water, 2 germination papers per 
chamber were used, one with no chemical on the bottom and the paper 
sprayed with the treatment on top. Ten A632 Ht inbred corn seeds were 
placed on the surface of the paper that had been sprayed with the treat­
ment. The seeds were allowed to grow for 7 days; 1.5 ml tap water per 
seedling per day (105 ml total) was added to the chamber at planting time. 
The chambers were placed in a dark incubator at 30°C in a randomized com­
plete block design. The lengths of radicles were measured 3 and 4 days 
after planting and the coleoptile lengths were measured 7 days after 
planting. 
Experiment 8 
The methods in this experiment were similar to those of Experiment 7. 
The differences were: 
1) Fractions 1 to 21 were bioassayed with 0.1, 0.4 and 1.6 ml volume 
of application per paper; 
2) Radicle lengths were measured 4 days after planting and coleoptile 
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lengths were measured 7 days after planting; 
3) Instead of using chloroform as a control, as in the previous experi­
ment, tap water was used as a control treatment; 
4) One ml of 5 ppm CaClg was added to each of the polyethylene cham­
bers, and also the single cross corn hybrid (A619xA632) was used, 
rather than the inbred line of A632 Ht. 
Experiment 9 
In this experiment, 23 column fractions were collected as in Experi­
ments 7 and 8, but the elutant solvent was 50% isopropanol and 50% methanol 
(w/w). Before loading the column with the reduced chloroform extract, the 
column was equilibrated with the elutant solvent for 20 min. Fractions 1, 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10, 12, 13, 14, 18, 21 and 23, with 0.2 and 1.0 ml of 
volume and two replications, were sprayed on germination papers. Isopro­
panol was used to increase the volume of treatments to 2 ml for even dis­
tribution on the papers. Two different controls were used, isopropanol 
with 2 ml volume of application per each germination paper and a water con­
trol. Bioassay was as in previous experiments, except that the radicle 
and coleoptile lengths were measured after 5 days of growth. 
Experiment 10 
The materials and methods were the same as Experiment 9 except: 
1) 25% acetic acid was added to the elutant solvent (isopropanol and 
methanol) after collecting Fraction 14; 
2) 30 fractions were collected rather than 23 as in the previous experi­
ment. 
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3) After 7 days of growth, the lengths of radicles and coleoptiles 
were measured; 
4) Fractions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 12, 15, 17, 19, 21, 23 and the main 
extract and column residue were bi©assayed at two concentrations 
of 0.2 and 1.0 ml. 
Experiment 11 
The length measurement of bioassay was a very time-consuming method 
and took so much time that measurable growth occurred during the measure­
ment period. Also, the radicle lengths were not able to represent the 
radicles' total growth, because some seedlings had long but just one main 
root, whereas others were short but had some extra, secondary roots. So, 
in this and subsequent experiments, fresh weight and dry weight of radicle 
and coleoptile were measured instead of length. 
The materials and methods were the same as Experiment 10. Twenty-two 
fractions were collected and Fractions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12, 15, 
18 and 21, with concentrations of 0.2 and 1.0 ml, and 3 replications, were 
bioassayed. The seedlings were allowed to grow 5 days, and then the radi­
cles and coleoptiles harvested and the fresh weight observed. After the 
radicles and coleoptiles were dried, the dry weights were measured. 
Experiment 12 
In this and subsequent experiments, a 1.25-cm diameter column with 
30-cm height was used. Two kg of frozen soil-soybean residue, after two 
weeks incubation at room temperature, were extracted with chloroform as ex­
plained in Experiment 6. Two hundred fifty ml of chloroform extract of 
soil-soybean residue were completely dried with flash evaporator at 30°C. 
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After complete dryness was achieved, 4 ml of Isopropanol were added to dis­
solve the chemicals soluble in isopropanol. Then, the isopropanol-soluble 
chemicals were loaded on a column with 20 cm height of packed DEAE-sephadex 
bed material. The elutant solvent was 100% isopropanol for the first 8 
fractions and then 5% acetic acid was added to the isopropanol. Fifteen 
fractions were collected and bioassayed, like those in Experiments 7 to 11, 
with 4 replications, with 0.2 and 1.0 ml volume of the fractions. A ran­
domized complete block design was used. Fresh weights and dry weights of 
the radicles and coleoptiles were observed after 7 days of growth. 
Experiment 13 
The 250-ml soil-soybean residue extraction with chloroform were flash 
evaporated to dryness (methods were the same as in the previous experi­
ment). After complete dryness was achieved, 4 ml of isopropanol were 
added to dissolve the soluble chemicals, and then loaded onto the DEAE-
sephadex column. After separating the Isopropanol-soluble chemicals, 16 ml 
of chloroform were added to the flask to dissolve those chemicals that were 
not soluble In isopropanol; these were called "chloroform-soluble materi­
als." The column elutant solvent was like that used in Experiment 12, 
100% isopropanol until the 8th fraction had been collected, and then 5% 
(v/v) acetic acid was added to the elutant solvent. Fifteen fractions 
were collected and, based on the results of the previous experiment, it 
was decided to concentrate in this and subsequent experiments on Fractions 
2, 3, 6, 9, 12 and 14. The bioassay system, with 3 concentrations (0.1, 
0.4 and 1.0 ml) per germination paper and 4 replications, was the same as 
in Experiment 9. Also, 5 different concentrations (1.0, 0.1, 0.01, 0.001, 
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and 0.0001 ml) per germination paper of chloroform-soluble materials, with 
4 replications, were bioassayed along with the other treatments. Random­
ized complete block designs were used. The fresh weights of radicles and 
coleoptiles were taken after 7 days of growth (10 seedlings in each chamber 
were harvested and weighed together). The dry weights of radicles and 
coleoptiles were measured after oven drying. 
Experiment 14 
This experiment was similar to Experiment 13, except twofold higher 
concentrations of the fractions (0.2, 0.4 and 2.0 ml volume of application 
per germination paper) were used. 
Experiment 15 
The purpose of this experiment was to test the effect of chloroform 
extract of soil with very low amount of residue on growth of corn seedlings. 
Two kg of soil with very low amount of residue were incubated at room tem­
perature and adequate moisture for 2 weeks, then extracted with chloroform 
and bioassayed exactly the same as in Experiment 13. 
Experiment 16 
The leaves and stems of greenhouse-grown soybeans were collected after 
physiological maturity, dried and ground. Fifty grams of ground soybean 
residue were saturated with 1 liter of chloroform. After 48 hr, the 
chloroform and the residue were separated with glass wool, and then fil­
tered through filter paper. One hundred ml of the chloroform extract were 
flash evaporated for use in column chromatography. Bioassaying and other 
procedures were identical with those of Experiment 10. 
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Experiments 17-20 
The purpose of these experiments was to investigate the effect of 
length of decomposing period of soybean residue in the soil on the growth 
of corn seedlings. 
Twelve kg of soil with low amount of residue were mixed with 50 g of 
ground soybean residue. The mixture was kept at room temperature with 
adequate moisture. Two kg of soil-soybean residue mixture were extracted 
with chloroform on each of the following days: 
A) at zero day (immediately after mixing) for Experiment 17; 
B) at 7 days after mixing for Experiment 18; 
C) at 14 days after mixing for Experiment 19; 
D) at 28 days after mixing for Experiment 20. 
The procedures of extraction, column chromatography and bioassaying 




In the first experiment, corn seedlings were grown in sand-nutrient 
culture with the following treatments: 
A) Soil with decomposing soybean residue mixed with sand; 
B) Water extract from the soil-soybean residue added to sand; 
C) Acetone extract of soil-soybean residue after Treatment B added to 
sand; 
D) Remaining soil after Treatment C mixed with sand; and 
E) Sand as a control. 
The effect of the treatments on the lengths of the 4th, 5th and 6th 
leaves and the widths of the 5th leaf was not significant at the 0.05 
level. The widths of the 4th and 6th leaves were greater than the control 
for the remaining soil treatment (Table 1, Figure 1). These results showed 
that water and acetone did not extract the chemicals that stimulated 
growth of corn seedlings. 
Treatment A with the original soil-soybean residue also did not stimu­
late growth of corn seedlings. 
Experiment 2 
For this experiment, the soil with decomposing soybean residue was 
first extracted with benzene and then with acetone followed by water. 
The results are shown in Table 2 and Figure 2. Treatment D, which was 
the remaining soil, produced the longest 4th leaf. The acetone extract 
produced the shortest and narrowest 4th leaf. The growth pattern of the 
5th leaf was almost the same as that of the 4th leaf. Treatment D 
Table 1. Effects of soil with soybean residue, water extract from soil with soybean residue, acetone 
extract from remaining soil after water extraction, remaining soil after acetone extrac­
tion, and control on the 4th, 5th, and 6th leaf lengths and widths of corn plants (in cm) 
Treatment^ 4th L.L. 4th L.W. 5th L.L. 5th L.W. 6th L.L. 6th L.W. 
A 31.3 a^ 1.49 ab 43.5 a 1.61 a 51.7 a 1.88 ab 
B 31.1 a 1.50 ab 40.8 a 1.63 a 50.8 a 1.80 b 
C 32.1 a 1.48 ab 43.4 a 1.65 a 52.8 a 1.82 ab 
D 32.5 a 1.55 a 43.6 a 1.72 a 52.6 a 1.97 a 
E 31.8 a 1.39 b 43.9 a 1.63 a 53.0 a 1.82 ab 
A) Soil with decomposing soybean residue mixed with sand; 
B) Water extract from the soil-soybean residue added to sand; 
C) Acetone extract of soil-soybean residue after treatment B, added to sand; 
D) Remaining soil after Treatment C mixed with sand; 
E) Sand control. 
2 Means within columns with identical letter(s) are not significantly different at the 0.05 
level using Duncan's Multiple Range Test. The same statistical procedure is used in all following 
tables. 
Figure 1. Effects of soil-soybean residue (A); water extract from soîl-
soybean residue (B); acetone extract from remainder soil of 
Treatment B (C); remaining soil from Treatment C (D); arid sand 
control on the widths and lengths of 4th, 5th, and 6th leaves of 
corn seedlings 
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Table 2. Effects of benzene extract, acetone extract, water extract, and remaining soil from soil 
with soybean residue and sand control on the 4th, 5th, and 6th leaf lengths and widths of 
corn plants (in cm) 
Treatment^ 4th L.L. 4th L.W. 5th L.L. 5th L.W. 6th L.L. 6th L.W. 
A CO
 
ab 1.35 a 47.0 be 1.64 b 50.3 c 1.87 be 
B 33.2 c 1.27 b 44.0 c 1.49 c 46.5 d 1.77 d 
C 36.0 b 1.38 a 47.4 b 1.64 b 54.4 b 1.92 b 
D 38.6 a 1.40 a 50.9 a 1.77 a 59.6 a 2.09 a 
E 35.0 be 1.37 a 45.2 be 1.60 b 50.3 c 1.82 cd 
A) Benzene extract from soil-soybean residue; 
B) Acetone extract from remaining soil of Treatment A; 
C) Water extract from remaining soil of Treatment B; 
D) Remaining soil from Treatment C mixed with the sand; 
E) Sand control. 
Figure 2. Effects of benzene extract from soil-soybean residue (A); 
acetone extract from remaining soil of Treatment A (B); 
water extract from remaining soil of Treatment B (C); remain­
ing soil from Treatment C (D); and sand control on the widths 
and lengths of 4th, 5th, and 6th leaves of corn seedling 
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produced the largest 5th leaf, and seedlings in the acetone-extract-treated 
pots had the smallest 5th leaf. The length of the 6th leaf produced by 
the remaining soil treatment was 10% longer than that of Treatment C, 
which produced the second longest 6th leaf, and 28% longer than that of 
Treatment B, which resulted in the shortest 6th leaf. The width of the 6th 
leaf was affected similarly by the treatments, with D producing the widest, 
and B the narrowest, 6th leaf. 
The results also showed that the solvents were not able to separate 
the possible stimulator substances of soybean residue from the soil. The 
remaining soil treatment appeared to retain the greatest stimulatory ef­
fects. 
Experiment 3 
For the next experiment, a sand treatment with double the amount of 
nutrients was added to determine if the greater growth from the remaining 
soil treatment could be due to lack of adequate nutrients for the sand cul­
ture (Table 3, Figure 3). 
The 4th and 5th leaves of plants in Treatment F, with double the 
amount of nutrients, were significantly larger than those of Treatment E 
with normal level of nutrients (Table 3, Figure 3). The increase in length 
and width of the 6th leaf were large, but not statistically significant. 
These results indicated that inadequate amounts of nutrients had been 
used in the earlier experiments. In this experiment, the leaf sizes of 
plants grown in the remaining soil treatment and those grown in the sand 
with double the nutrient level were similar. Comparisons of Treatments A, 
B, and C with appropriate control (Treatment E) indicated that benzene and 
Table 3. Effects of benzene extract, acetone extract, water extract and remaining soil from soil 
with soybean residue and two controls of sand with 1 and 2 rate of fertilizer on the 
4th, 5th, and 6th leaf length and width of corn plants (in cm) 
Treatment^ 4th L.L. 4th L.W. 5th L.L. 5th L.W. 6th L.L. 6th L.W. 
A 32.0 cd 1.14 be 46.0 b 1.41 be 57.7 ab 1.68 ab 
B 33.2 be 1.20 abc 46.1 b 1.50 ab 56.0 b 1.86 a 
C 32.7 c 1.14 be 45.1 b 1.30 c 54.5 b 1.61 b 
D 36.3 a 1.23 ab 51.3 a 1.52 ab 59.7 a 1.77 ab 
E 30.0 d 1.10 c 43.9 b 1.34 e 54.3 b 1.66 ab 
F 35.7 ab 1.29 a 49.7 a 1.53 a 57.7 ab 1.81 ab 
A) Benzene extract from soil-soybean residue; 
B) Acetone extract from remaining soil of Treatment A; 
C) Water extract from remaining soil of Treatment B; 
D) Remaining soil from Treatment C mixed with the sand; 
E) Control with onefold fertilizer; 
F) Control with twofold fertilizer. 
Figure 3. Effects of benzene extract from soil-soybean residue (A); ace­
tone extract from remaining soil of Treatment A (B); water ex­
tract from remaining soil of Treatment B (C); remaining soil 
from Treatment C (D); control with onefold fertilizer (E); and 
control with twofold fertilizer (F) on the widths and lengths 
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acetone extracted same stimulator substances. To avoid nutrient deficien­
cy from Experiments 4 through 6, a solution containing micronutnents was 
used. 
Experiment 4 
In this experiment, chloroform and benzene were used to extract the 
soil-soybean residue. The water partition of the two solvents also was 
used. The results are shown in Table 4 and Figure 4. 
The chloroform extract (Treatment C) increased the length of the 
4th leaf 15% compared with the control and 8.3% compared with benzene ex­
tract. No differences were observed in the width of the 4th leaf among 
these treatments. The length of the 5th leaf increased 13.5% and 8.1% 
with Treatment C if compared with the control (E) and the benzene extract 
(A), respectively. The width of the 5th leaf was not different, statis­
tically, at the 0.05 level due to treatments. The 6th leaf length was 
greater with Treatment C than that of the control by 11%. Again, statis­
tically, there were no differences observed with the widths of the 6th 
leaf due to the various treatments. 
Both chloroform- and benzene-extracted chemicals from soil with soy­
bean residue stimulated lengths of the 4th, 5th, and 6th leaves. Extrac­
tion with chloroform appeared to give better results than extraction with 
benzene. 
Table 4. Effects of benzene extract, chloroform extract, and water partitioned from these extracts 
and control on the 4th, 5th, and 6th leaves of corn plants (in cm) 
Treatment^ 4th L.L. 4th L.W. 5th L.L. 5th L.W. 6th L.L. 6th L.W. 
A 36.2 ab 1.37 a 49.1 be 1.71 a 62.3 a 2.13 a 
B 37.7 ab 1.43 a 50.8 ab 1.78 a 62.0 a 2.26 a 
C 39.2 a 1.50 a 53.1 a 1.90 a 63.3 a 2.25 a 
D 35.4 ab 1.37 a 48.1 be 1.72 a 60.4 ab 2.15 a 
E 34.1 b 1.36 a 46.8 c 1.68 a 57.0 b 2.01 a 
A) Benzene extract from soil-soybean residue; 
B) Water partitioned with benzene extract; 
C) Chloroform extract from soil-soybean residue; 
D) Water partitioned with chloroform extract; 
E) Sand control. 
Figure 4. Effects of benzene extract from soil-soybean residue (A); water 
partitioned with benzene extract (B); chloroform extract from 
soil-soybean residue (C); water partitioned with chloroform ex­
tract (D); and sand control on the widths and lengths of the 
4th, 5th, and 6th leaves of corn seedling 
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In this experiment, soils were extracted with chloroform or acetone, 
and the extracts and remaining soil from each of the extractions were used. 
The results are shown in Table 5 and Figure 5. 
The 4th leaf length with Treatment A (chloroform extract) was signifi­
cantly greater than with all other treatments except Treatment D. There 
were no differences among the other treatments. The length of the 5th leaf 
for the chloroform treatment was greater than that of the other treatments 
and was 10% greater than the 5th leaf in the control group. No differences 
occurred with the width of the 5th leaf due to treatments. 
The chloroform-extract treatment produced 8.9 and 6.1% longer 6th 
leaves than those of the control and the acetone-extract treatment, respec­
tively. There were no differences in the width of the 6th leaf. These re­
sults indicate that chloroform was a satisfactory solvent to extract corn 
growth stimulators from soybean residue. 
Experiment 5 
To study the effects of the various corn growth stimulators from soil-
soybean residue, the chloroform extract was chromatographed on a column 
using 90% isopropanol, 2.5% acetic acid, and 7.5% distilled water as an 
elutant solvent. The 20 fractions from the column were combined variously 
for treatments to apply to sand in which corn seedlings were grown. The 
results are shown in Table 6. 
No differences were observed in the lengths of the 4th leaf of corn 
due to the treatments. Treatments A and B produced wider 4th leaves than 
those of the control and some of the other treatments. Treatment G, which 
Table 5. Effects of chloroform extract, acetone extract and remaining soil of each extract from soil 
with soybean residue and control on the lengths and widths of 4th, 5th, and 6th leaves of 
corn plants (in cm) 
Treatment^ 4th L.L. 4th L.W. 5th L.L. 5th L.W. 6th L.L. 6th L.W. 
A 38.9 a 1.41 a 52.2 a 1.71 a 64.7 a 2.16 a 
B 36.7 b 1.33 a 48.9 b 1.63 a 61.0 b 2.08 a 
C 36.3 b 1.40 a 47.9 b 1.70 a 60.7 b 2.04 a 
D 37.2 ab 1.36 a 49.0 b 1.63 a 60.6 b 2.05 a 
E 36.5 b 1.39 a 47.5 b 1.69 a 59.4 b 2.09 a 
A) Chloroform extract from soil-soybean residue; 
B) Acetone extract from soil-soybean residue; 
C) Remaining soil from Treatment A; 
D) Remaining soil from Treatment B; 
E) Sand control. 
Figure 5. Effects of chloroform extract from soil-soybean residue (A); 
acetone extract from soil-soybean residue (B); remaining soil 
from Treatment A (C); remaining soil from Treatment B (D); and 
sand control on the widths and lengths of the 4th, 5th, and 6th 
leaves of corn seedling 
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Table 6. Effects of column fraction, main extract, column residue, and control on the length and 
width of the 4th, 5th, and 6th leaves of corn plant (in cm) 
Treatment^ 4th L.L. 4th L.W. 5th L.L. 5th L.W. 6th L.L. 6th L.W. 
A 37.7 a 1.40 a 51.8 a 1.72 a 63.3 a 2.20 a 
B 36.3 a 1.42 a 52.1 a 1.72 a 61.8 a 2.14 ab 
C 36.6 a 1.34 ab 51.1 ab 1.64 ab 61.8 a 2.04 abc 
D 35.3 a 1.32 ab 48.5 ab 1.58 ab 57.5 ab 1.94 be 
E 35.8 a 1.32 ab 50.2 ab 1.62 ab 59.8 ab 2.00 abc 
F 35.9 a 1.38 ab 51.5 a 1.68 ab 63.1 a 2.04 abc 
G 33.7 a 1.18 c 48.2 ab 1.58 ab 57.0 ab 1.94 be 
H 35.8 a 1.28 be 49.2 ab 1.64 ab 58.7 ab 2.04 abc 
I 37.2 a 1.38 ab 49.4 ab 1.64 ab 60.1 ab 2.10 ab 
J 37.6 a 1.34 ab 50.8 ab 1.70 a 61.8 a 2.20 a 
K 34.1 a 1.28 be 47.2 b 1.54 b 55.1 b 1.84 c 
A= Fraction 1, B = Fractions 2 and 3, C = Fractions 4 and 5, D = Fractions 6 and 7, E = Frac­
tions 8, 9 and 10, F = Fractions 11, 12 and 13, G = Fractions 14, 15 and 16, H = Fractions 17, 18, 
19 and 20, I = column residue, J = main extract, and K = sand control. 
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was the combination of Fractions 14,15,and 16, showed signs of an inhibi­
tory effect on the width of the 4th leaf; it was 7.8% less than that of 
the control (K) and 20% narrower than the 4th leaf produced by Treatment 
A. Length of the 5th leaf was greatest with Treatments A, B, and F; these 
were Fractions 1, combination of 2 and 3, and combination of 11, 12, and 
13, respectively. The shortest 5th leaf was that of the control. Also, 
the width of the 5th leaf of the control was the narrowest and was 11.6% 
narrower than the 5th leaves produced by Treatments A and B. Treatments 
A, B, C, F, and J produced significantly longer 6th leaves than those of 
the control (K). They were 14.9%, 12.2%, 12.2%, 14.5%, and 12.2% longer, 
respectively. Sixth leaves produced by the other treatments were not sig­
nificantly different from those of the control. Treatments A and J had 
19.6% wider 6th leaves than those of the control. 
These results suggested that the most stimulatory materials are in 
the very early fractions of the column, and in the intermediate fractions 
(11, 12, 13). These fractions gave the most consistent increases in leaf 
length and width. The original chloroform extract also increased leaf 
size. Treatment I, the column residue, also stimulated increases in 
leaf size, suggesting that the column solvent system was unable to dis­
solve some stimulatory materials. 
Experiment 7 
Beginning with this experiment, the solution of a fraction from the 
column was sprayed on germination paper. Elutant solvent system for the 
column was 50% methanol and 50% chloroform (w/w). Corn seeds were placed 
on these papers for germination. Radicle length was measured at days 3 
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and 4, and coleoptile length was measured at day 7. Table 7 and Figure 6 
present the results of this experiment. 
Two-tenths ml of the main extract of soil with soybean residue had the 
longest radicle after 3 days; seedlings exposed to Fraction 16 were 31.1% 
shorter. Fractions 2 and 12 produced the second longest radicle after 3 
days of growth. In the fourth day of growth. Fraction 12 produced the 
longest radicle; Fraction 16 and 0.04 ml of the main extract produced the 
shortest radicles. For radicle length, data presented in Figure 6 show 
that, in general, there were two high peaks (Fractions 2 and 12), another 
high peak with the 0.2 ml of main extract, and an inhibitory minimum for 
Fraction 16. Growth produced by chloroform control treatment was inter­
mediate compared to the other treatments. 
Figure 6 clearly shows that for coleoptile length at 7 days, there 
were stimulatory effects of Fractions 2, 10, 12 and 19, and of the main 
extract with 0.2 ml concentration. Also, the figure shows nonresponsive 
or inhibitory areas from Fractions 3 through 8 and from Fractions 14 and 
16. The main extract at 0.04 ml concentration produced the shortest 
coleoptile. This response may be due to a more active role of inhibitors 
than stimulators at lower concentrations. At 0.2 ml concentration, stim­
ulators may have compensated the inhibitory effect and stimulated the 
growth, but with the 1.0 ml concentration, the stimulators themselves may 
have become inhibitory compared with the chloroform control and 0.2 ml 
concentration. Compared with chloroform as a control. Fractions 12, 2, 
10 and 19 produced 31.3%, 27.3%, 26.7% and 20.7% longer coleoptiles, re­
spectively, and Fractions 4 and 21 produced 6% shorter coleoptiles. 
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Table 7. Effects of column fraction, main extract, and chloroform control 
on the length of radicle after 3 and 4 days and coleoptile 
after 7 days of growth of corn plants (in cm) 
Coleoptile 
Radicle length Radicle length length at 
Treatment at 3rd day at 4th day 7th day 
Fraction 1 4.90 abc 7.80 de 8.15 b 
Fraction 2 5.25 ab 9.25 abc 9.55 a 
Fraction 3 4.70 bed 8.05 cde 7.55 bc 
Fraction 4 4.05 ef 7.55 de 7.05 cd 
Fraction 6 4.25 cdef 7.45 de 7.55 bc 
Fraction 8 4.10 def 7.50 de 6.75 cd 
Fraction 10 4.45 cde 8.05 cde 9.50 a 
Fraction 12 5.25 ab 9.55 a 9.85 a 
Fraction 14 4.80 abc 8.10 cde 7.60 bc 
Fraction 16 3.75 f 7.15 e 7.40 bc 
Fraction 19 4.75 bed 8.55 a bed 9.05 a 
Fraction 21 4.10 def 7.45 de 7.05 cd 
Chloroform control 4.30 cdef 8.25 bcde 7.50 bc 
Main extract 1.00 cc 4.45 cde 7.55 de 6.80 cd 
Main extract 0.2 cc 5.45 a 9.35 ab 9.30 a 
Main extract 0.04 cc 4.10 def 7.10 e 6.20 d 
Figure 6. Effect of column fraction, main extract, and chloroform control on the length of radicle 
of corn seedlings after 3 days and 4 days of growth and length of coleoptile after 7 days 
of growth 
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The method used in this experiment was the same as that for Experi­
ment 7, except that three different concentrations of 0.1, 0.4 and 1.6 ml 
of each fraction were tested. Measurements were made on the 5th day after 
planting for radicle length and on the 7th day for coleoptile length. 
Figure 7 presents the results of this experiment. At the 0.05 level 
of probability, the fractions and concentrations and their interactions 
had significant effects on the lengths of the radicles. There were two 
stimulatory areas. Fraction 2 increased length of radicles 22% averaged 
over three concentrations, compared with the control. The second stimu­
latory area was with Fractions 9 to 13 with 0.1 and 0.4 ml volume of appli­
cation, which, as an average, increased growth over the control by 14.2%. 
The 1.6 ml volume application of Fractions 11 to 16 reduced the radicle 
growth 14.5% compared with the control. Clearly, there was no advantage of 
the highest volume of application of fractions on the growth of radicle if 
compared with the control or with lower concentrations. Averaged over 21 
fractions, the highest concentration produced 11.4% shorter radicles than 
the 0.1 ml volume application. Statistically, there were no differences 
between the 0.1 and 0.4 ml volume of application over 21 fractions for 
radicle length. 
The length of coleoptiles, after 7 days of growth, was significantly 
affected by fractions, concentrations, and their interactions. As Figure 7 
indicates, there were two stimulatory areas for coleoptile growth, and the 
areas were similar to those obtained for radicle growth. Fraction 2 in­
creased length of coleoptiles 30% with the 0.1 and 0.4 ml concentrations. 
Figure 7. Effect of column fraction on the length of radicle of corn seedlings after 4 days of growth 
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Fraction 11, with 0.4 ml, and Fraction 12 with 0.1 and 0.4 ml volumes of 
application, stimulated the growth of coleoptiles 23, 21, and 22% over the 
control, respectively. Seedlings treated with Fractions 4 to 8 and 17, 18, 
20, and 21 averaged 16% shorter coleoptiles than the control after 7 days. 
As an average, the 0.4 ml concentration increased the length of coleop­
tiles 9.5% over the 1.6 ml and 6% over the 0.1 ml volume of application. 
Experiment 9 
One hundred ml volume of chloroform extract of soil with soybean 
residue were reduced to 1.5 ml by flash evaporation and loaded into the 
DEAE-sephadex column. The elutant solvent was 50% isopropanol and 50% 
methanol (w/w) and 23 fractions were collected. The results are shown 
in Table 8 and Figure 8. 
Lengths of radicles and coleoptiles were significantly affected by 
column fractions after five days of growth at the 0.05 level of proba­
bility. Effects of concentrations were mixed. In Fractions 2 and 13, the 
lower volume of application resulted in longer radicles, but for Fractions 
5 and 21, the 1.0 ml volume treatments caused the greatest growth stimu­
lation. The other fractions statistically did not respond to the differ­
ent volumes of application. The water control produced radicles that were 
longer than those of most of the treatments, except for Fractions 2 and 12 
with the low concentration and Fraction 5 with the high concentration. 
The radicles produced under isopropanol control treatment were among 
the shortest. A possible explanation for the relatively high value for 
the water control in this experiment is that the germination papers were 
not adequately dried of organic solvent before being used. Fraction 5 
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Table 8. Effects of column fraction and controls (isopropanol and water) 
















































































Control (Isopropanol) 6.25 c-f 9.10 a-d 
Control (water) 8.00 a-c 9.15 a-e 
Figure 8. Effect of fraction number on the length of radicle and length of coleoptile of corn 
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with 0.2 ml concentration produced the longest radicles. This stimulation 
may have been due to inhibition of growth of the corresponding coleoptiles. 
In general, the response of coleoptile growth to the treatments fol­
lowed the pattern of radicle growth (Figure 8). The maximum growth of 
coleoptiles occurred with the lower volume of application, especially 
Fractions 2, 3, 12, and 13. The shortest coleoptiles were produced by the 
effect of higher concentration of Fractions 5, 8, 13, and 18. As an aver­
age, the 0.2 ml volume caused 10.4% longer coleoptiles than did 1.0 ml 
volume of application. 
Experiment 10 
The procedure in Experiment 10 was the same as Experiment 9, but the 
radicle and coleoptile lengths were measured after seven days. The treat­
ments significantly affected the length of radicles and coleoptiles. The 
results of this experiment are shown in Table 9 and Figures 9 and 10. 
The greatest stimulation in growth occurred with Fractions 2, 3, and 
12, the main extract, and the column residue, which, on the average, was 
54.8% greater than the control. Fraction 17 was the only treatment that 
inhibited radicle elongation with both volumes of application, as compared 
with the other treatments (Figure 9). The significant elongation of the 
radicles with the column residue may suggest that the column solvent was 
unable to dissolve all of the possible stimulators from soybean residue. 
The effect of the two different volumes of application was not significant, 
except with Fraction 4 and with the column residue treatment (Table 9). 
In general, the treatments increased the radicle length by 34.6% over the 
control. 
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Table 9. Effects of column fraction, main extract, column residue, and 



























































































Control 12.30 k-m 11.90 f-g 
Figure 9. Effect of fraction number, main extract (ME), and column residue (CR) on the length of 
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Figure 10. Effect of fraction number, main extract (ME), and column residue (CR) on the length of 
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Coleoptile elongation was stimulated 20.6% over the control due to 
the effect of treatments. The first three fractions increased coleoptile 
length 33.8% if tested with the control. Generally, the two volumes of 
application were not statistically different except Fraction 23 and the 
column residue, for which the higher concentration increased elongation 
27% and 35%, respectively, in comparison with the low volume. 
Experiment 11 
In this and subsequent experiments, fresh weight and dry weight of 
the radicles and coleoptiles were measured, instead of lengths, after 5 
days of growth. This was a less time-consuming measurement. The other 
procedures were the same as in Experiments 9 and 10. 
After five days of growth, the heaviest radicle fresh weight was pro­
duced by the higher volume of Fraction 3, and the lightest radicle fresh 
weight was produced by the lower volume of application of Fraction 1 
(Table 10 and Figure 11). The treatments increased the fresh weight of 
radicles 10.5% over the water control. The difference for dry weight was 
5.7%. Statistically, the fresh radicles resulting from treatment with 
Fraction 3 with higher concentration, and Fraction 18 with the lower con­
centration, were heavier than the control. Only dry weight of radicles 
produced by Fractions 12 with both volumes and 15 with the higher volume 
and 18 with the lower volume of application were significantly different 
from the control; the differences averaged 14.3%. 
Although the difference between the heaviest and lightest coleoptile 
fresh weight was 18%, no significant differences were observed due to ef­
fect of treatments (Table 10 and Figure 12). On the average, the 
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Table 10. Effects of column fraction and control on the fresh weight and 

































































































































Control 318 cd 21 be 612 a 38 b 
Figure 11. Effect of fraction number on fresh weight and dry weight of 
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Figure 12. Effect of fraction number on fresh weight and dry weight of 







































treatments produced 5.1% heavier fresh coleoptiles than the control. Frac­
tions 2 and 21 with the lower volume and 12 with the higher volume of ap­
plication significantly increased the dry weight of coleoptiles compared 
with the control. 
The results may indicate that fresh weights and dry weights of radi­
cles and coleoptiles were not large enough in five days to obtain signifi­
cant differences, and that a longer growth period might be needed. 
Experiment 12 
In this and subsequent experiments, a 1.25-cm diameter column was 
used. Bed material was DEAE-sephadex and elutant solvent was 100% iso-
propanol, until the end of Fraction 8, then 5% acetic acid was added. The 
results are illustrated in Table 11 and Figures 13 and 14. 
Figure 13 clearly indicates that there were two stimulatory areas 
that increased the growth of the radicle. Fractions 2 and 3 increased 
radicle fresh weight and dry weight 13.2 and 10.2%, respectively, over the 
control. The average stimulation of radicle fresh weight and dry weight 
from Fractions 9 to 12 were 16.4% and 16.7%, respectively. Fraction 12 
alone increased the fresh and dry weights of radicles by 18.7% and 18.5%, 
respectively, over the control. The 1 ml application of Fraction 6 re­
duced the fresh weight and dry weight of radicles by 5.1 and 3.7%, as 
compared with the water control. 
The fractions affected the fresh and dry weight of the coleoptiles 
the same as radicles (Figure 14). All fractions with both concentrations, 
on the average, stimulated increase in fresh and dry weight by 8.9% and 7%, 
respectively, over the control, but the effect of Fractions 2 and 9 to 12 
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Table 11. Effects of column fraction and control on the fresh weight and 




















































































































































Control 520 g-i 27 de 890 h 56 f 
Figure 13. Effect of fraction number on fresh weight and dry weight of 
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Figure 14. Effect of fraction number on fresh weight and dry weight of 
coleoptile of corn seedlings after 7 days of growth 
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were more significant (Table 11). Fraction 2, with the 0.1 ml applica­
tion, increased the fresh and dry weight 19.7 and 12.5%, respectively. 
Figures 13 and 14 show that stimulation of corn seedling growth was 
reduced by Fractions 4 to 7 and 13 to 15, as compared with the other frac­
tions. After studying the results of this experiment and some of the pre­
vious experiments, it was decided that subsequent experiments would con­
centrate on the first three fractions, and Fractions 9 to 12, to achieve 
the final goal of separating one or more chemicals from decomposing soy­
bean residue which stimulate growth of corn seedlings. 
Experiment 13 
In this and subsequent experiments, the chloroform extract of soil-
soybean residue was evaporated to dryness, then 4 ml of isopropanol were 
added to dissolve chemicals. The isopropanol-soluble chemicals were loaded 
into the column. Sixteen ml of chloroform were added to dissolve the iso­
propanol -insoluble materials and bioassayed using five different concen­
trations. 
According to Figure 15, the 0.001 ml volume application of chloroform-
soluble materials increased the radicle fresh weight the most. Fraction 6 
with the 1.0 ml concentration decreased fresh weight and dry weight of 
radicles by 11.1 and 3.7%, compared with the control, and the effect was 
almost statistically significant. Averaged over three concentrations. 
Fraction 12 stimulated increase in radicle fresh weight and dry weight 
22% and 18.5%, respectively. Fresh weight and dry weight of radicles 
due to effects of different concentrations of chloroform-soluble materials 
Figure 15. Corn seedling radicle fresh weight and dry weight as affected 
by volume of column fraction (A, B) and volume of chloroform-
soluble material (C, D) of soil-soybean residue extract ap­
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were 17.4 and 20%, respectively, over the control. For all treatments, 
the mean increase in fresh weights and dry weights of radicles was 12.3 
and 12.6% over the control, respectively. Concentration effect was sig­
nificant for radicle dry weight and the interaction of concentration x 
fraction was significant for both fresh weight and dry weight. 
The heaviest coleoptile fresh weight was harvested as the result of 
0.4 ml volume application of Fraction 12, which stimulated an increase in 
weight by 18.9% (Table 12). The least expanded coleoptile was found with 
the lowest concentration of Fraction 6 (Figure 16), which reduced the fresh 
and dry weights by 3.1 and 5.3%, respectively, compared with the control. 
Fraction 2, when averaged over three concentrations, increased the fresh 
weight and dry weight of coleoptiles by 7 and 10.5%, respectively. These 
values for Fraction 12 were 12.5 and 11.1%, respectively. Chloroform-
soluble materials, on the average, caused a 9.2% increase in growth of 
coleoptiles, and the means for all treatments increased fresh weight and 
dry weight of coleoptiles 6.5 and 7.6%, respectively (Table 12). 
The chloroform-soluble materials appeared to be active over a 10,000-
fold dilution, which would indicate that the active component in the 
chloroform-soluble materials was triacontanql (Ries et al., 1978a). 
Experiment 14 
The main purpose of this experiment was to test twofold higher con­
centrations of the fractions than was used in the previous experiment (0.2, 
0.8, and 2.0 ml of each fraction was applied to the germination papers). 
The effects of treatment are shown in Table 13 and Figures 17 and 18. The 
fractions had a significant effect, at the 5% probability level, on the 
Table 12. Effects of column fraction and chloroform soluble materials 
and control on the fresh weight and dry weight of radicle 
and coleoptile after 7 days of growth 
Volume Rad. fresh Rad. dry Coleop. fresh Coleop. dry 
Treatment (ml) wt. (mg) wt. (mg) wt. (mg) wt. (mg) 
0.1 575 c-f 32 a-c 1021 b-f 65 a 
Fraction 2 0.4 571 d-f 29 c-g 1035 b-d 65 a 
1.0 602 a-f 29 c-g 956 d-g 59 b-f 
0.1 546 e-f 29 c-g 941 e-g 61 a-e 
Fraction 3 0.4 652 a-c 32 a-c 967 c-g 63 a-c 
1.0 625 a-e 29 c-g 962 c-g 59 b-f 
0.1 550 e-f 30 b-e 909 g 54 g 
Fraction 6 0.4 589 b-f 30 b-e 994 b-f 62 a-e 
1.0 476 g 26 h 959 d-g 58 c-g 
0.1 666 ab 30 b-e 1007 b-f 59 b-f 
Fraction 9 0.4 546 e-f 28 d-h 1944 a-c 62 a-d 
1.0 569 d-f 28 d-h 968 c-g 58 c-g 
0.1 ^ 645 a~d •> 32 a-c 1027 b-d 62 a-d 
Fraction 12 0.4 653 a-c 32 a-c 1115 a 65 a 
1.0 652 a-c 32 a-c 1023 b-e 63 a-c 
0.1 549 e-f 29 c-g 992 b-g 63 a-c 
Fraction 14 0.4 577 c-f 31 b-d 992 b-g 64 ab 
1.0 575 c-f 27 e-h 941 e-g 59 b-f 
1.0 592 b-f 31 b-d 977 c-g 61 a-e 
Chloroform- 0.1 624 a-e 32 a-c 1043 a-c 63 a-c 
soluble 0.01 598 b-f 31 b-d 1003 b-f 61 a-e 
material 0.001 679 a 35 a 1068 ab 64 ab 
0.0001 637 a-d 33 ab 1022 b-f 63 a-c 
Control 536 f-g 27 e-h 938 fg 57 d-g 
Figure 16. Corn seedling coleoptile fresh weight and dry weight as af­
fected by volume of column fraction (A, B) and volume of chlo­
roform-soluble material (C, D) of soil-soybean residue extract 
applied to germination paper 
Coleoptile Fresh Wt (mg/seedling) 
o o O O 
Coleoptile Dry Wt 
(mg/seedling) 
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Table 13. Effects of column fraction and chloroform-soluble materials 
and control on the fresh weight and dry weight of radicle and 














0.2 667 a-d 35 a 979 a-c 62 a-c 
Fraction 2 0.8 632 b-f 32 a-c 1008 a-c 63 a-c 
2.0 632 b-f 32 a-c 956 b-d 60 b-d 
0.2 663 a-d 32 a-c 1013 ab 60 b-e 
Fraction 3 0.8 621 b-f 32 a-c 1007 a-c 60 b-e 
2.0 641 a-f 31 b-d 994 a-c 59 c-f 
0.2 567 fg 28 de 941 cd 57 d-g 
Fraction 6 0.8 571 fg 30 cd 968 be 58 c-f 
2.0 523 g 29 d-e 935 cd 57 d-g 
0.2 608 c-g 30 c-e 974 a-c 57 d-g 
Fraction 9 0.8 571 fg 32 a-c 977 a-c 58 c-f 
2.0 629 b-f 33 a-c 961 b-d 57 d-g 
0.2 717 a 34 ab 993 a-c 61 b-d 
Fraction 12 0.8 701 ab 34 ab 1021 ab 62 a-c 
2.0 683 a-c 32 a-c 996 a-c 61 b-d 
0.2 578 e-g 32 a-c 958 b-d 59 c-f 
Fraction 14 0.8 621 b-f 31 b-d 972 a-c 60 b-e 
2.0 589 d-g 31 b-d 974 a-c 60 b-e 
1.0 680 a-c 31 b-d 971 be 60 b-e 
Chloroform- 0.1 656 a-e 32 a-c 1038 a 65 a 
soluble 0.01 630 b-f 30 c-e 981 a-c 60 b-e 
material 0.001 688 a-c 32 a-c 964 b-d 56 e-g 
0.0001 664 a-d 34 ab 997 a-.c 64 ab 
Control 527 g 27 e 930 d 55 g 
Figure 17. Corn seedling radicle fresh weight and dry weight as affected 
by twofold higher volume of column fraction (A, B) and volume 
of chloroform soluble material (C, D) of soil-soybean residue 
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Figure 18. Corn seedling coleoptile fresh weight and dry weight as af­
fected by twofold higher volume of column fraction (A, B) and 
volume of chloroform soluble material (C, D) of soil-soybean 
residue extract applied to germiantion paper 
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fresh weights and dry weights of radicles and coleoptiles, but only 
coleoptile fresh weight was affected significantly by concentration. . 
The treatments increased fresh weights and dry weights of radicles 
over the control by 19.9 and 17.4%, respectively. Fraction 2 produced 
22.1 and 22.2% heavier fresh weights and dry weights of radicles over the 
control, and the values due to effect of Fraction 12 were 32.9 and 23.5%, 
respectively. The chloroform-soluble materials caused 25.9 and 17.8% 
heavier fresh weights and dry weights of radicles, respectively, as com­
pared with the control. 
The fresh weights and dry weights of coleoptiles increased 5.6 and 
8.8% over the control due to effects of the treatments. The gains of fresh 
weights and dry weights of coleoptiles were 5.5 and 12.1% higher than the 
control with Fraction 2, and 7.9 and 10.3% with Fraction 12, respectively. 
The chloroform-soluble materials, averaged over five concentrations, stimu­
lated increase in the coleoptile fresh weight and dry weight by 6.4 and 
10.9%, as compared with the control, where the 0.1 ml concentration showed 
the highest effect with 11.6 and 18.2% increases. 
Experiment 15 
Chloroform extract of soil with a low amount of residue was fraction­
ated and bioassayed to test its effect on corn seedling growth. The re­
sults are shown in Table 14 and Figures 19 and 20. The fractions affected 
significantly the dry weights of radicles and fresh weights and dry weights 
of coleoptiles, but no effect was observed due to the three concentrations. 
The fresh weights and dry weights of radicles were increased 32 and 
25% by Fraction 2; these values for Fraction 6 were 24 and 9.5%, 
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Table 14. The effects of column fraction and chloroform-soluble materials 
and control on the fresh weight and dry weight of radicle and 












0.1 673 a 34 b 834 c-e 53 cd 
Fraction 2 0.4 661 ab 38 a 788 e 48 d 
1.0 592 a-d 33 be 827 d-e 48 d 
0.1 547 c-d 28 d 949 ab 59 a-c 
Fraction 3 0.4 549 c-d 29 cd 973 a 60 ab 
1.0 562 b-c 30 cd 958 a 62 a 
0.1 578 a-d 30 cd 879 a-e 55 a-c 
Fraction 6 0.4 588 a-d 29 cd 946 ab 59 a-c 
1.0 642 a-c 33 be 846 b-e 56 a-c 
0.1 497 d 29 cd 917 a-d 56 a-c 
Fraction 9 0.4 579 a-d 31 b-d 974 a 60 ab 
1.0 544 c-d 29 cd 914 a-d 58 a-c 
0.1 533 d 29 cd 893 a-d 55 a-c 
Fraction 12 0.4 532 d 29 cd 914 a-d 58 a-c 
1.0 518 d 29 cd 915 a-d 58 a-c 
0.1 567 b-c 30 cd 937 a-c 59 a-c 
Fraction 14 0.4 523 d 29 cd 945 ab 59 a-c 
1.0 544 c-d 30 cd 915 a-d 57 a-c 
1.0 550 c-d 30 cd 952 ab 59 a-c 
Chloroform- 0.1 566 b-d 30 cd 966 a 61 ab 
soluble 0.01 526 d 29 cd 894 a-d 57 a-c 
material 0.001 550 c-d 29 cd 971 a 61 ab 
0.0001 520 d 32 b-d 961 a 61 ab 
Control 486 d 28 d 885 a-e 56 a-c 
Figure 19. Corn seedling radicle fresh weight and dry weight as affected 
by volume of column fraction (A, B) and volume of chloroform-
soluble material (C, D) of soil extract applied to germination 
paper 
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Figure 20. Corn seedling coleoptile fresh weight and dry weight as af­
fected by volume of column fraction (A, B) and volume of 
chloroform-soluble material (C, D) of soil extract applied 
to germination paper 
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respectively, compared with the control. Fraction 12 increased the fresh 
weight and dry weight of radicles 8.5 and 3.5% and the chloroform-soluble 
materials produced an average stimulation of 11.6 and 7.1%, respectively. 
The means of fresh weights and dry weights of radicles for all treatments 
were 15.8 and 8.5% higher than the water control, respectively. 
Fraction 2 inhibited the fresh weights and dry weights of the coleop-
tiles by 7.8 and 11.3%, compared with the control, and Fraction 3 stimu­
lated an increase in the fresh weights and dry weights by 8.5 and 7.7%, 
respectively. Stimulation of fresh weights and dry weights of coleoptiles 
due to the effect of Fraction 12 were 2.5 and 1.8% compared wtih the con­
trol. The chloroform-soluble materials increased the fresh weights and 
dry weights of the coleoptiles 7.2 and 6.7%, as compared with the control. 
The means for the coleoptile fresh weights and dry weights, averaged over 
23 treatments, were 3.4 and 2.3% higher than the water control. 
The results of this experiment indicated that the growth stimulation 
of the radicles with Fraction 12 and the increase in coleoptile growth 
with all treatments in previous studies were mostly due to effect of soy­
bean residue. 
Experiment 16 
In this experiment, ground soybean residue without soil was used. 
The column fractions from soybean residue extracted with chloroform were 
bioassayed; the results are shown in Table 15 and Figures 21 and 22. 
The effects of fractions were significant at the 0.05 level of probability, 
but corn seedlings showed no response to concentration and interaction of 
concentration x fraction. 
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Table 15. Effects of column fraction and chloroform-soluble material and 
control on the fresh weight and dry weight of radicle and 
coleoptile after 7 days of growth 









0.1 530 c-h 30 abc 969 c-f 63 a-e 
Fraction 2 0.4 580 a-f 31 ab 983 a-f 64 a-d 
1.0 547 b-g 32 a 996 a-f 64 a-d 
0.1 486 gh 29 abc 931 fg 58 c-e 
Fraction 3 0.4 .523 d-h 32 a 943 e-g 59 b-e 
1.0 529 c-h 32 a 978 b-f 65 a-c 
0.1 549 b-g 29 abc 990 a-f 59 b-e 
Fraction 6 0.4 443 h 26 c 940 fg 59 b-e 
1.0 485 gh 30 abc 866 g 58 c-e 
0.1 539 b-g 29 abc 1005 a-f 61 a-e 
Fraction 9 0.4 594 a-e 31 ab 1033 a-d 61 a-e 
1.0 585 a-f 30 abc 1017 a-f 64 a-d 
0.1 658 a 31 ab 1072 a 64 a-d 
Fraction 12 0.4 626 ab 32 a 1062 ab 62 a-e 
1.0 620 a-c 32 a 1065 ab 65 a-c 
0.1 574 a-g 29 abc 978 b-f 59 b-e 
Fraction 14 0.4 573 a-g 30 abc 957 d-f 56 e 
1.0 612 a-d 29 abc 1057 a-c 61 a-e 
1.0 499 f-h 28 be 1033 a-d 64 a-d 
Chloroform- 0.1 604 a-e 31 ab 1047 a-c 67 a 
soluble 0.01 597 a-e 31 ab 1030 a-e 64 a-d 
material 0.001 583 a-f 28 be 1034 a-d 66 ab 
0.0001 614 a-d 30 abc 1012 a-f 61 a-e 
Control 509 e-h 29 abc 871 g 57 de 
Figure 21. Corn seedling radicle fresh weight and dry weight as affected 
by volume of column fraction (A, B) and volume of chloroform-
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Figure 22. Corn seedling coleoptile fresh weight and dry weight as af­
fected by volume of column fraction (A, B) and volume of 
chloroform-soluble material (C, D) of soybean residue extract 
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Fraction 2 produced 8.5 and 6.9% heavier radicle fresh weights and 
dry weights than the control; for Fraction 12, the values were 24.7 and 
9.2%, respectively. The 0.4 ml application of Fraction 6 reduced the 
radicle fresh weights and dry weights by 13.0 and 10.3%, compared to the 
control. Chloroform-soluble materials, as an average over five concentra­
tions, caused 13.8 and 2.1% stimulation, as compared with the control, but 
the 1.0 ml volume of application inhibited the radicle fresh weights and 
dry weights by 2 and 3.4%. 
All three concentrations of Fractions 2, 9, 12, and 14, and the chlo-
roform-soluble material significantly stimulated the coleoptile fresh 
weight at the 5% level. Fraction 12 increased the fresh weights and dry 
weights of the coleoptiles 22 and 11.7%; these values with Fraction 2 were 
12.8 and 11.7%, respectively, as compared with the control. Corn seedlings 
produced 13.8 and 21% heavier fresh weights and dry weights of coleoptiles 
as affected by the chloroform-soluble materials compared to the water con­
trol . 
Comparison of these results with the results of the previous experi­
ment indicates that the coleoptiles of corn seedlings were more responsive 
than the radicles to the effects of treatment by the fresh soybean residue. 
Experiment 17 
Soil with low amounts of residue was mixed with ground soybean resi­
due, immediately saturated with chloroform (zero day-old mixture), ex­
tracted after 48 hours of saturation, and then prepared for column chro­
matography. The procedure was the same as in Experiment 13. The results 
are illustrated in Table 16 and Figures 23 and 24. 
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Table 16. Effect of coltWin fraction and chloroform-soluble materials 
and control on the fresh weight and dry weight of radicle and 














0.1 718 ab 35 abc 1022 ab 67 ab 
Fraction 2 0.4 681 a-e 35 abc 998 a-d 63 ab 
1.0 704 a-c 39 a 958 a-e 63 ab 
0.1 743 a 36 ab 960 a-e 62 ab 
Fraction 3 0.4 702 a-c 36 ab 1013 a-c 66 ab 
1.0 673 a-f 35 abc 950 a-e 63 ab 
0.1 673 a-f 35 abc 926 b-e 62 ab 
Fraction 6 0.4 688 a-d 36 ab 963 a-e 64 ab 
1.0 671 a-f 35 abc 902 e 60 b 
0.1 504 g 29 f 965 a-e 64 ab 
Fraction 9 0.4 506 g 30 ef 955 a-e 61 ab 
1.0 567 e-g 31 d-f 963 a-e 61 ab 
0.1 646 a-f 33 b-f 911 de 60 b 
Fraction 12 0.4 693 a-d 36 ab 1006 a-d 64 ab 
1.0 590 c-g 38 a 1003 a-d 71 a 
0.1 599 b-g 32 c-f 990 a-e 63 ab 
Fraction 14 0.4 555 fg 32 c-f 920 c-e 61 ab 
1.0 505 g 31 d-f 938 a-e 63 ab 
1.0 559 fg 34 b-e 980 a-e 68 ab 
Chloroform- 0.1 607 b-g 34 b-e 1030 a 71 a 
soluble 0.01 614 b-g 35 abc 1011 a-d 68 ab 
material 0.001 651 a-f 36 ab 1028 a 70 ab 
0.0001 618 b-g 36 ab 970 a-e 67 ab 
Control 579 d-g 30 ef 914 c-e 59 c 
Figure 23. Corn seedling radicle fresh weight and dry weight as affected 
by volume of column fraction (A, B) and volume of chloroform 
soluble material (C, D) of 0-day old mixture of soil-soybean 
residue extract applied to germination paper 
Radicle Fresh Wt (mg/seedling) 
S O Q O 
Radicle Dry Wt 
(mg/seedling) 




Figure 24. Corn seedling coleoptile fresh weight and dry weight as af­
fected by volume of column fraction (A, B) and volume of 
chloroform-soluble material (C, D) of 0-day old mixture of 
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The radicle fresh weights and dry weights increased 8.6 and 14.3% 
due to the effect of the treatments as compared to the control. Fraction 
2 caused a 21.1% stimulation of both fresh weights and dry weights of 
radicles and Fraction 3 increased the fresh weights and dry weights by 21.9 
and 18.9%, respectively, over the control. Fraction 9 inhibited the radi­
cle fresh weight by 9.2% and Fraction 12 stimulated the fresh weights and 
dry weights by 11.1 and 18.9%. Chloroform-soluble materials, as an aver­
age of the five concentrations, produced 5.3 and 16.7% heavier fresh and 
dry radicle weights. 
All the treatments produced significantly heavier dry coleoptile 
weight than the water control at the 0.05 level of probability (Table 16). 
Fraction 2 stimulated the fresh weights and dry weights of coleoptiles by 
8.6 and 9.0%; the values for Fraction 3 were 6.6 and 7.9%, respectively, 
as compared to the control. Fraction 12 produced 6.5 and 10.2% heavier 
fresh and dry coleoptile weights than the control and the increases due 
to effects of chloroform-soluble materials averaged 9.8 and 16.6%, re­
spectively. 
Experiment 18. 
In this experiment, the seven-day-old mixture of soil with ground soy­
bean residue was extracted with chloroform and fractionated the same as in 
the previous experiment. At the 0.05 level of probability, fractions af­
fected fresh weights and dry weights of radicles and dry weights of coleop­
tiles. Radicle fresh weight was the only variable for which concentrations 
had a significant effect. The interaction of fraction x concentration was 
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significant for fresh weights and dry weights of radicles and dry weights 
of coleoptiles. 
Results are shown in Table 17 and Figures 25 and 26. The overall 
stimulation of radicle fresh weights and dry weights due to effect of 
treatments was 18.5 and 8.7%, as compared with the control. The 0.1 ml 
volume of application of Fraction 3 inhibited the fresh weight of radi­
cles by 7.1%; Fraction 6 increased the fresh weight and dry weight of 
radicles by 29.2 and 8.6%, respectively, over the control. Fractions 9 
and 12 stimulated the radicle fresh weight by 32.5 and 23.5% and the dry 
weight by 8.6 and 14.8%, respectively. Averaged over the five concentra­
tions, the chloroform-soluble materials increased the radicle fresh 
weights and dry weights by 15.6 and 8.9%, respectively, compared with the 
water control. 
The coleoptile fresh weights and dry weights increased 8.2 and 5.5% 
due to effects of treatments, as compared to the control. Fraction 2 
stimulated the fresh weights and dry weights of coleoptiles by 9.8 and 
8.3%; these values for Fraction 3 were 8.2 and 10.7%, respectively. The 
1.0 ml concentration of Fraction 12 was the only treatment that inhibited 
coleoptile dry weight significantly at 0.05 level of probability. The 
chloroform-soluble materials stimulated the fresh weights and dry weights 
of coleoptiles by 10.5 and 8.2%; the 1.0 ml concentration produced 17.2 
and 14.3% heavier fresh and dry coleoptile weights than the water control. 
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Table 17. Effects of column fraction and chloroform-soluble materials and 
control on the fresh and dry weight of radicle and coleoptile 
















0.1 508 h-j 26 f 951 a-c 59 b-e 
Fraction 2 0.4 523 f-i 28 cd 960 a-c 61 a-c 
1.0 592 b-g 32 a 994 ab 62 ab 
0.1 443 j 28 cd 966 a-c 64 a 
Fraction 3 0.4 445 j 27 df 907 be 57 b-e 
1.0 505 h-j 29 b-d 990 ab 65 a 
0 1 628 a-d 29 b-d 946 a-c 57 b-e 
Fraction 6 0.4 584 c-g 28 cd 949 a-c 58 b-e 
1.0 641 a-c 31 ab 956 a-c 60 a-d 
0.1 544 e-i 27 d-f 922 be 56 de 
Fraction 9 0.4 694 a 32 a 957 a-c 57 b-e 
1.0 662 ab 29 b-d 1000 ab 60 a-d 
0.1 608 b-e 31 ab 912 be 56 de 
Fraction 12 0.4 610 b-e 31 ab 968 a-c 58 b-e 
1.0 553 e-h 31 ab 877 c 55 f 
0.1 590 b-g 30 a-c 939 a-c 58 b-e 
Fraction 14 0.4 585 c-g 30 a-c 934 be 56 de 
1.0 542 e-i 29 b-d 955 a-c 57 b-e 
1.0 596 b-f 31 ab 1034 a 64 a 
Chloroform- 0.1 519 g-i 28 cd 991 ab 61 a-c 
soluble 0.01 541 e-i 28 cd 968 a-c 60 a-d 
material 0.001 564 d-h 31 ab 954 a-c 59 b-e 
0.0001 544 e-i 29 b-d 925 be 59 b-e 
Control 478 e-j 27 df 882 c 56 d-e 
Figure 25. Corn seedling radicle fresh weight and dry weight as affected 
by volume of column fraction (A, B) and volume of chloroform-
soluble material (C, D) of 7-day-old mixture of soil-soybean 
residue extract applied to germination paper 
Radicle Fresh Wt Radicle Dry Wt 
(mg/seedling) 




Figure 26. Corn seedling coleoptile fresh weight and dry weight as af­
fected by volume of column fraction (A, B) and volume of chlo­
roform-soluble material (C, D) of 7-day-old mixture of soil-
soybean residue extract applied to germination paper 
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The chloroform extraction of two-week-old mixture of soil with ground 
soybean residue was fractionated and tested by the same method as in the 
previous two experiments. The results are illustrated in Table 18 and 
Figures 27 and 28. The effect of fractions was significant and concentra­
tion was significant at the 0.05 level of probability only with the coleop-
tiles' fresh weights and dry weights. 
The treatments, on the average, increased the radicle fresh weights 
and dry weights by 10.9 and 14.0% over the control. On the average. 
Fractions 2 and 3 stimulated the radicle fresh weights and dry weights 9.1 
and 11.7%; Fraction 9 produced 10.9 and 14.8% heavier fresh and dry radicle 
weights than the control. The radicle fresh weights and dry weights were 
14.7 and 17.3% higher than the control for Fraction 12. The chloroform-
soluble materials, averaged over five concentrations, produced 13.4 and 
18.5% heavier fresh and dry radicle weights than the control, where the 
0.001 ml volume of application increased the fresh weights and dry weights 
by 17.5 and 25.9% as compared with the control. 
On the average, the coleoptile fresh weights and dry weights increased 
7.2 and 10.4% compared with the control (Table 18). Fraction 2 caused a 
6.5 and 10.9% stimulation of the fresh weights and dry weights of coleop-
tiles; the 1.0 ml concentration of Fraction 6 decreased the coleoptile 
fresh weights and dry weights by 1.8 and 3.6% as compared with the control. 
Fractions 9 and 12 increased the coleoptile fresh weights 10.0 and 8.8% 
and dry weights by 12.7 and 13.3%, respectively, over the control. The 
chloroform-soluble materials, on the average, stimulated the coleoptile 
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Table 18. Effects of column fraction and chloroform-soluble materials and 
control on the fresh weight and dry weight of radicle and 
coleoptile after 7 days of growth 











0.1 570 g-h 29 c-g 972 fg 60 c-f 
Fraction 2 0.4 605 a-f 31 be 1004 bf 62 b-d 
1.0 584 e-g 30 b-d 983 d-f 61 b-e 
0.1 592 d-g 30 b-d 968 f-h 59 d-f 
Fraction 3 0.4 593 d-g 30 b-d 977 e-f 60 c-f 
1.0 608 a-f 31 be 979 e-f 61 b-e 
0.1 576 f-h 29 cd 927 h-i 56 h 
Fraction 6 0.4 586 e-g 30 b-d 957 fh 59 d-f 
1.0 593 d-g 31 bd 909 i 53 j 
0.1 597 b-g 30 b-d 997 c-f 61 b-e 
Fraction 9 0.4 602 b-g 32 ab 1026 b-d 62 b-d 
1.0 608 a-f 31 be 1034 a-c 63 be 
0.1 627 a-c 32 ab 984 d-f 61 b-e 
Fraction 12 0.4 630 ab 32 ab 1043 ab 64 ab 
1.0 611 a-e 31 be 996 c-f 62 b-d 
0.1 604 b-f 30 b-d 972 fg 60 c-f 
Fraction 14 0.4 593 d-g 30 b-d 969 f-h 60 c-f 
1.0 589 d-g 29 c-d 954 g-h 58 g 
1.0 596 c-g 31 be 994 c-f 61 b-e 
Chloroform- 0.1 615 a-e 32 ab 1004 bOf 63 be 
soluble 0.01 623 a-d 32 ab 1020 b-e 62 b-d 
material 0.001 638 a 34 a 1069 a 66 a 
0.0001 608 3-f 31 be 1004 b-f 62 b-d 
Control 543 h 27 e 926 hi 55 i 
Figure 27. Corn seedling radicle fresh weight and dry weight as affected 
by volume of column fraction (A, B) and volume of chloroform-
soluble material (C, D) of 14-day-old mixture of soil-soybean 
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Figure 28. Corn seedling coleoptile fresh weight and dry weight as af­
fected by volume of column fraction (A, B) and volume of 
chloroform-soluble material (C, D) of 14-day-old mixture of 
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fresh and dry weights 10.0 and 14.2%. The 0.001 ml concentration of 
chloroform-soluble materials caused the highest stimulation which increased 
the fresh weights and dry weights of coleoptiles by 15.4 and 20.0%, as 
compared with the control. 
Experiment 20 
Four-week-old mixture of soil and ground soybean residue was ex­
tracted with chloroform and fractionated and bloassayed. Table 19 and 
Figures 29 and 30 present the results of this experiment after seven days 
of seedling growth. The effect of fraction was significant for radicle 
dry weight and coleoptile fresh and dry weights, but effect of concentra­
tion was significant only for coleoptile dry weight. 
On the average. Fractions 2 and 3 increased radicle fresh and dry 
weights' values by 14.0 and 15.4%, as compared with the control. The 
similar values for Fraction 12 were 14.6 and 24.4%. Radicle fresh and 
dry weights of chloroform-soluble material treatments, averaged over five 
concentrations, were 22 and 23% higher than the water control. The 0.001 
ml volume of application of chloroform-soluble materials stimulated the 
fresh weights and dry weights of radicles by 26 and 31% over the control. 
Average stimulation of coleoptile fresh and dry weights of corn seed­
lings due to effect of treatments were 10.9 and 10.5%, respectively, when 
compared with the control. These values for the radicle were 15.8 and 
16.5%, respectively. Fractions 2 and 3, on the average, caused 8.4 and 
10.2% heavier fresh and dry coleoptile weights than the control. The 1.0 
ml concentration of Fraction 6 inhibited the growth of coleoptile by 3.8%, 
if compared with the control. Fraction 12 stimulated the coleoptile fresh 
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weights and dry weights 16.9 and 14.6%, and the chloroform-soluble mater­
ials enhanced weights 11.8 and 11.9%, as compared with the control. 
The results of the last six experiments indicate that, as the soybean 
residues interact with the soil for progressively longer periods of time, 
the stimulatory effects of the mixture become more pronounced. 
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Table 19. Effects of column fraction, chloroform-soluble materials and 
control on the fresh weight and dry weight of radicle and 














0.1 624 a-d 29 c-f 1000 c-e 62 b-d 
Fraction 2 0.4 677 a-c 30 b-e 1067 a-c 67 ab 
1.0 648 a-d 32 a-c 1010 b-e 63 a-d 
0.1 649 a-d 29 c-f 1003 c-e 60 de 
Fraction 3 0.4 634 a-d 31 a-d 1006 c-e 63 a-d 
1.0 666 a-d 29 c-f 1026 b-e 62 b-j 
0.1 698 ab 29 c-f 968 d-f 56 ef 
Fraction 6 0.4 661 a-d 26 fg 1028 b-e 61 c-d 
1.0 606 b-d 27 e-g 902 f 55 f 
0.1 679 a-c 30 b-e 1071 a-c 63 a-d 
Fraction 9 0.4 639 a-d 30 b-e 1066 a-c 64 a-d 
1.0 653 a-d 30 b-e 1075 a-c 65 a-c 
0.1 688 ab 32 a-c 1091 a-c 64 a-d 
Fraction 12 0.4 641 a-d 32 a-c 1136 a 64 a-d 
1.0 631 a-d 33 ab 1070 a-c 68 a 
0.1 687 ab 31 a-d 1084 a-c 65 a-c 
Fraction 14 0.4 584 cd 30 b-e 1066 a-c 65 a-c 
1.0 638 a-d 28 d-g 1056 a-d 63 a-d 
1.0 677 a-c 31 a-d 969 d-f 61 c-d 
Chloroform- 0.1 695 ab 33 ab 1013 b-e 63 a-d 
soluble 0.01 682 a-c 30 b-e 1102 ab 64 a-d 
material 0.001 718 a 34 a 1123 a 68 a 
0.0001 705 ab 32 a-c 1049 a-d 63 a-d 
Control 570 d 26 fg 940 ef 57 ef 
Figure 29. Corn seedling radicle fresh weight and dry weight as affected 
by volume of column fraction (A, B) and volume of chloroform 
soluble material (C, D) of 28-day-old mixture of soil-soybean 
residue extract applied to germination paper 
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Figure 30. Corn seedling coleoptile fresh weight and dry weight as af­
fected by volume of column fraction (A, B) and volume of 
chloroform-soluble material (C, D) of 28-day-old mixture of 
soil-soybean residue extract applied to germination paper 
Fresh Wt (mg/seedling) 
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The results of the first 5 experiments indicated that chloroform was 
a better solvent to extract the stimulatory allelochemicals than was ace­
tone or benzene. The results of Experiments 4 and 5, which indicated that 
length of leaves was stimulated by chloroform extract, were in agreement 
with the findings of Ries et al. (1977b). They reported that a chloroform 
extract of alfalfa meal increased the growth of several species, including 
sweet corn, and that the active component was triacontanol. Also, Assump-
cao (1979) showed that soybean residue increased growth of the 4th and 5th 
leaves of corn seedling. Eriksen et al. (1981) reported that in corn no 
change occurred in photosynthesis due to the probable effect of triaconta­
nol. The increase in growth of corn due to probable presence of triacon­
tanol in soybean residue cannot be due to increased photosynthesis. 
In Experiment 6, Treatments A, B, and F significantly increased the 
length of the 5th and 6th leaves, compared with the control. These re­
sults might indicate that the stimulatory chemicals in Fractions 1, 2, and 
3 were the largest molecules in the chloroform extract and were neutral or 
positively charged, and molecules with lighter molecular weight were in 
Fractions 11, 12, and 13. 
The results of Experiment 7, with the elutant solvent of 50% chloroform 
and 50% methanol and with a different method of bioassay th.?n the previous 
experiment, were in general agreement with the finding of Experiment 6. 
Two major stimulatory areas were Fractions 2 and 12, and these fractions 
significantly increased the lengths of radicle and coleoptile compared with 
the chloroform control and most of the other treatments. The main extract 
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before chromatography increased the lengths of radicle and coleoptile with 
the 0.2 ml volume of application, and reduced the lengths with 0.04 and 
1.0 ml application. These results might suggest that, at the lower volume 
of application, there was not sufficient stimulatory compounds to increase 
growth. Also, at the higher volume of application, the high concentration 
of inhibitory chemicals reduced the growth of radicle and coleoptile com­
pared with 0.2 ml volume of application. 
Comparing the results of Experiments 7 and 8, which both had the same 
elutant solvent system, suggests that the fractions had almost identical 
effects on the growth of the corn inbred A632 Ht, and the single cross 
hybrid A619 x A632. This indicates that there may be little differences 
in the effect of chemicals on different varieties of corn. According to 
Ries et al. (1977b) triacontanol is effective over a wide range of concen­
tration (1000-fold), so, for this reason, the active component in Fractions 
11-16 in Experiment 8, which reduced the radicle and coleoptile growth at 
1.6 ml concentration and stimulated the growth with 0.1 and 0.4 ml volume 
of application, could not be triacontanol. 
Lower concentrations of Fractions 2 and 12 in Experiment 9 also had 
greater effects on elongation of radicle and coleoptile than did the high 
concentration, but the amount of stimulation was less than in previous ex­
periment, if compared as a percentage of the control. The lower amount of 
stimulation might indicate that the elutant solvent (50% methanol and 50% 
isopropanol) did not dissolve or separate the chemicals as in the previous 
experiment, or the period of bioassay (5 days) was not long enough to allow 
full response to the allelochemicals. 
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In Experiment 10, the period of bioassay was increased to 7 days. 
The results of this experiment suggest more strongly that the allelochemi-
cals were not triacontanol, because triacontanol is not soluble in metha­
nol or isopropanol, which were used as elutant solvents in this experiment. 
Stimulation of radicle and coleoptile length in the fractions after dilu­
tion of 25% acetic acid to the elutant solvent indicates that some of the 
allelochemicals needed to be protonated in the DEAE-sephadex column to be 
removed from the column. The higher volume of application of column resi­
due produced significantly longer radicle and coleoptile than the control 
and most of the other treatments. This was an indication that elutant sol­
vent was not capable of dissolving some of the stimulatory allelochemicals 
with triacontanol being one of the possibilities. 
Beginning with Experiment 11, the fresh weights and dry weights of 
radicle and coleoptile were measured. The results of this experiment 
showed that a 5-day growing period might not be sufficiently long to ob­
tain response to the treatments. The effects would be more pronounced by 
increasing the period of bioassay. 
In Experiment 12, with a 7-day growth period, the increase in radicle 
and coleoptile fresh weights and dry weights by Fractions 2, 11 and 12 
clearly indicated that there were two different isopropanol soluble allelo­
chemicals from soybean residue, which were capable of increasing growth of 
corn seedling. These stimulatory allelochemicals could not be triacontanol 
because they were soluble in isopropanol. 
Results of Experiment 13 again indicated the significant stimulation 
of growth of radicle and coleoptile by Fractions 2, 3 and 12, as in the 
previous experiment. Chloroform-soluble materials affected the growth over 
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a range of 1000-fold volume of application. If soybean residue contains 
any triacontanol, which, according to Ries and Wert (1977) and Ries et al. 
{1977a, b), increases growth, it should be soluble in chloroform and insol­
uble in isopropanol and would occur in the chloroform-soluble material as 
prepared herein. The chloroform-soluble material of soil-soybean extract 
affected the growth of corn seedlings over a wide range of concentrations, 
and it is probable that the main active component of this material was 
triacontanol. 
Experiment 14 was similar to Experiment 13, except a twofold higher 
volume of application was used. The pattern of response to the treatments 
was similar to that of Experiment 13, except the growth of radicle was 
stimulated more as compared to the previous experiment. 
The reason for greater radicle stimulation may have been due to a rel­
ative reduction in stimulation of coleoptile growth, which might leave more 
energy supplying materials for the greater radicle growth. Chloroform-
soluble material stimulated the growth of radicle and coleoptile, but in 
certain concentrations the stimulation was reduced. According to Ries et 
al. (1978b), in certain concentrations, octocosanol inhibits the stimula­
tory effect of triacontanol. If the chloroform-soluble material also con­
tained octocosanol, then at certain dilutions of the material, the effects 
of triacontanol and octocosanol might vary and, thereby, cause variations 
in the magnitude of the response with the chloroform-soluble materials. 
The chloroform extract of soil with low residue in Experiment 15 in­
dicated that part of the increase in growth of radicle with Fraction 2 in 
past experiments might be due to effect of allelochemicals from the soil, 
rather than from the soybean residue. The low amount of growth of radicle 
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with Fraction 6 in past experiments might be due to allelopathic chemicals 
from soybean residue, since soil alone showed some stimulation with Frac­
tion 6. Comparing the effect of Fraction 12 in the previous two experi­
ments with soil-soybean residue extract, and Experiment 15 with soil ex­
tract indicates that allelochemicals from soybean residue were responsible 
for the growth stimulation obtained with Fraction 12. The lack of much 
stimulation of radicle growth with the chloroform-soluble material of the 
soil extract also indicates that chemicals from soybean residue were re­
sponsible for the growth increase obtained with chloroform-soluble mater­
ials in the previous experiments. The response of coleoptile growth to the 
soil extract was different than for radicle growth in Experiment 15. Frac­
tion 2 significantly reduced the growth of coleoptile if compared with 
most of the other treatments and the control. This might suggest that, in 
previous experiments, the stimulation of coleoptile growth with Fraction 2 
was due to the effect of allelochemicals from soybean residue. The small 
effects of Fraction 12 and of the chloroform-soluble material also indi­
cated that the stimulation of coleoptile growth with these treatments in 
previous experiments came from soybean residue. In this experiment, the 
radicle and coleoptile exhibited inverse growth relationship sometimes. 
This may indicate that they compete with each other for energy for growth. 
Experiment 16, which was the response of growth of corn seedling to 
extracts of ground soybean residue alone, indicated that the stimulation 
of radicle growth with Fraction 12 and with the chloroform-soluble material 
in past experiments was due to effect of allelochemicals from the soybean 
residue. Also, the results of this experiment were strong proof that the 
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stimulation of coleoptile growth with Fractions 2 and 12 and the chloro-
form-soluble material came from the soybean residue and not from the soil. 
A control type of experiment was conducted after Experiment 16 to de­
termine if the elutant solvent or chloroform had any effect on corn seed­
ling growth. Chloroform (250 ml) was taken to dryness, isopropanol added 
and the isopropanol added to the column. The elutant solvent was 100% 
isopropanol until Fraction 8, at which time 5% acetic acid was added. 
Fractions from the DEAE-sephadex column and the chloroform-soluble material 
werebi©assayed as in Experiment 16. No significant peaks were obtained, 
and, as an average, the values equaled that of the water control. 
The results of Experiment 17 (G-day-old soil-soybean residue mixture) 
were expected to have the same kind of relationship as the combined results 
of Experiments 15 and 16 (soil alone, and ground soybean alone, respective­
ly). Effects of Fractions 2 and 12 and of the chloroform-soluble material 
on the radicle growth were relative to the additive effects of those in Ex­
periments 15 and 16. 
Stimulations of radicle growth with Fraction 12 and coleoptile growth 
with Fractions 2 and 12 and chloroform-soluble material were due to effects 
of allelochemicals from soybean residue. 
In Experiment 18, radicle growth was reduced with Fraction 3, which 
might indicate some kind of inhibitory allelochemicals after 7 days of in­
cubation of ground soybean. The greatest stimulation of radicle growth 
was with Fraction 9. Maybe the compounds in Fraction 9 of this experi­
ment were the same as those in Fraction 12 of the other experiments with 
soil-soybean residue extracts. Fraction 3 in 7-day-old soil-soybean mix­
ture produced the heaviest dry coleoptile. This stimulation in dry weight 
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may have come from the availability of more energy for coleoptile growth, 
since radicle growth was inhibited by Fraction 3. Chloroform soluble ma­
terial stimulated the radicle and coleoptile growth mainly with the higher 
volume of application. This might suggest that, during 7 days of mixing of 
soil-soybean residue, some kind of inhibitory compounds were produced which 
reduced the stimulatory effects at lower concentrations of chloroform-solu-
ble materials. 
As the period of decomposition of soybean residue increased (Experi­
ments 19 and 20), the stimulation in weights of radicle and coleoptile was 
enhanced, compared with Experiments 17 and 18. These results indicate that 
at early stages of decomposition there was possibility of extracting some 
inhibitors along with stimulators. By increasing the decomposing period, 
the amounts of inhibitors were reduced (Bonner, 1950; Patrick et al., 1963; 
Sinha, 1975), and the effects of the stimulators became more pronounced. 
In Experiments 19 and 20, the chloroform-soluble material increased the 
growth, especially with the lower volume of applications. 
Sometimes, the amount of dry matter stimulation was 1000- to 2000-fold 
greater than the amount of soluble material that was applied to the germi­
nation papers, if compared to the control. These results rule out the nu­
tritional effects of the chloroform-soluble material and suggest some kind 
of regulatory action. 
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SUMMARY 
In the first five experiments, soil with soybean residue was ex­
tracted with acetone, benzene, chloroform, and water to find the best sol­
vent for extraction of stimulatory allelochemicals to use in subsequent 
experiments. The extracts were bioassayed by measuring their effect on 
the length and width of the 4th, 5th, and 6th leaves of corn plants grown 
in a growth chamber. It appeared that chloroform was the most effective 
solvent to extract the stimulatory allelochemicals from soil-soybean 
residue. The chloroform extracted chemicals, as an average, produced 6.5, 
7.0, and 10.5% larger responses than acetone extract, benzene extract, and 
water control, respectively. 
To separate various stimulatory chemicals from soil-soybean residue, 
the chloroform extract was chromatographed on a column with DEAE-sephadex 
bed material with different elutant solvents. Fractions were bioassayed 
by spraying various volumes of them on germination papers and growing corn 
seedlings on the papers. Lengths, fresh weights, and dry weights of radi­
cle and coleoptile of seedlings were measured. 
After testing elutant solvents such as methanol, isopropanol, chloro­
form, and combinations of them at various proportions, the results showed 
that 100% isopropanol witli the addition of 5% acetic acid after Fraction 
8 gave the best separations. Beginning with Experiment 12, only isopro-
panol-soluble chemicals were loaded onto the column. From Experiment 13 
onward, the materials which were insoluble in isopropanol but soluble in 
chloroform were bioassayed without column chromatography by adding 10°, 
10"!, 10~2, 10-3, and lOr^ ml volume of application per germinating paper. 
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After studying the results of Experiments 6 to 12, it was decided that 
subsequent experiments would concentrate on Fractions 2, 3, 6, 9, 12, and 
14 and the chloroform-soluble materials which were Insoluble in isopro-
panol. 
In an experiment with soil-soybean residue taken from the field. 
Fraction 6 with a 1.0 ml volume of application decreased fresh weight and 
dry weight of radicle by 11.1 and 3.7%. Fraction 12 stimulated radicle 
fresh weight and dry weight 22.0 and 18.5%, respectively, and the chloro­
form-soluble material increased the radicle growth by 18.5%. Fraction 12 
with a 0.4 ml concentration stimulated the growth of coleoptile by 19.0%. 
A chloroform extract of soil from a fallow field with a very low 
amount of residue was fractionated and bioassayed. The fresh and dry 
weights of radicles were increased 32 and 25% by Fraction 2. Also, Frac­
tion 2 inhibited the fresh weight and dry weight of coleoptile 7.8 and 
11.3%, respectively, compared with the control. The results of this ex­
periment indicated that the growth stimulation of radicle with Fraction 
12 and the increase in coleoptile growth with all treatments in the pre­
vious experiments were mostly due to effects of soybean residue. Ground 
soybean residue (without soil) was extracted with chloroform and bioas­
sayed. Fraction 12 increased the growth of coleoptile by 16.8% and Frac­
tion 2 increased it 12.3%. The chloroform-soluble material stimulated 
the coleoptile growth 17.0% compared with the control. 
Results of experiments with varying periods of decomposition of ground 
soybean residue mixed wtih soil indicated that as the soybean residue in­
teracts with the soil for progressively longer periods of time, the stimu­
latory effects of the mixture become more pronounced. For example, with 
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the 7-day old mixture of soil-ground soybean residue, the averages of all 
the treatments were a stimulation of the radicle and coleoptile growth of 
corn seedlings by 13.6 and 6.8%, whereas these values for the 28 day-old 
mixture were 16.3 and 10.7%. 
From the results of these experiments, it can be concluded that com­
pounds from Fractions 2, 3, and 12, and the chloroform-soluble materials, 
which were insoluble in isopropanol, significantly stimulated the growth 
of corn seedlings. Because of the low concentration of chloroform-soluble 
material needed for maximum response (0.1 to 0.0001 ml application per 
germinating paper), it was concluded that this material probably was tria-
contanol and acted through its effect on hormones or on regulation of 
metabolic pathways, rather than as a nutrient source for corn seedlings. 
No attempt was made to identify the stimulatory allelochemicals in Frac­
tions 2, 3, and 12. 
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